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PREFATORY NOTE

Some time ago I prepared for
publication a brochure on the Mont-
gomery Siege of Quebec, and the
tnadent on which the short story oj
the WnuB. Sergeant is founded I
have taken Jtotu the verse oJ that
small volume. The story is intended
to illustrate the loyalty of the French
inhabitants of the city to the cause
which Sir Guy Carleton stood so
bravely by, when he was fighting to
save the British from, being driven
from the continent ofAmerica during
the War ofIndependence.

The second story in this volume
has only a very slender historic con-
nection, having had its origin at the
time ofa visit I oncepaid to the Val-
cartier country during the angling
season. It is needless to say that all
the characters in both stories are
fictitious.

The Author.

— VII —
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THE LITTLE SERGEANT
OR

LE SERVICE ET LES AMOURS

CHAPTER I

The Church of the Recollets

THE thin toned beU of the RecoUeta
had jnst mng for vespers in a half-
hearted way, as if its timid caden-

ces were only repeating the forebodings of
the citizens of the beleaguered town. There
wa« more than the nsnal solemnity in the
twilight that seemed to come from the
peaks of Valcartier and the outer creep
of the Laurentides, as the scanty groups of
worshippers entered the humble edifice
falteringly, with dubious destiny brood-
ing like a ghastly shadow over the strag-
gling processions. For months it had
been an anxious time for everybody, until

— 5 —



Tax UITLE SIBOEAICT 01

fait becoming « heap of ruin.. XV^ader. h«l threatened every g^'
"'

wiSh ^r ft^^
'?•" "'anmuvre. from thewails or the outer pallieadee. On thai,

"" oattle-fleld of the plain., and now there

•trengthemng and ceawless guarding rfthe ramparts facing the river

ren^LC*""* "'."'* «•"•"'' «««' hi.

ST *"?•* '"" «« »atchfuhiessof the enemy, had ralUed the courage rfthe forces. The citia,ns, who hedl^,^^aUy by the city's fortunes in fa^^:",

rZ. tk^""**™"*' •"<» generouslyP aced their resources of wealth and labourat hi, command. They had every faUh
"

h. good faith. But as the -fay, 2,"
colder «,d shorter towards the Cos' oTZyear, and it came to be an open seonrtaround the Place d'Armes andZ ^t
ZZZ^r'^rr'^ generals'

S

ments to the very last moment, in order to
— 6 —



LB BEBVZOE «T LBS AM0UB8

muBter for a desperate and decisive attack
on the river side of the town, anxiety kept
wavering between hope and despondency.
Besides, rumors were rife that the resi-
dents of lower town were not all of one
mind, some of them possibly being inclined
to jom the invaders, should the thorough-W along the river's edge fall into their

The nearer the crisis approached, themore courageously did the clergy stend by
their duty towards God and the people

^ntre o7'^f
*"' ^^"^^^ ''^"^^^ «^centre of military operations, and was kept

cmhan might pray for the success of

ttecif'
"' *"' "^*^^*^ «*^« o^

so«?L*-r'^
"*"^ '^""'^ ^«" «t lengthsounded its dying note for the day

entT'Z **lf
^'* '^ *^" worshippers toenter the chapel, came a maiden, unao-

compauied and all wrapped up to the poin^of disgmsement in hood and mantle, who



THE LITTLE SERGEANT OB

trippingly passed up the central aisle, and
after graceful genuflexion before the fadedshnne took her place in one of tht pe^withm the shadows of the pulpit.
The surroundings were funereal from

entran.^ to chancel. Yet the presence ofMane Hebert seemed to come to the eyesof one near by, like a bUnk of sunshine,
tghtmg up his face and telling his beatim^
hearc that the hope for better days for himand possibly for others, had not died yet.'mie evil to come from the dragging events
of the siege had, after all, a possible turn-

It with the limited means at his disposal
And the service had not proceeded toany great length, when, from the outershadows near the eastern wall of the build-mg, a movement, as of some one changing

h.s place, made some of the worshipper!
turn to see what was ,i-oins to I„„„en The

™1™ f .
™°*'°e was producing effect<-more visible than a palpitating heart. P„rwhat the worshippers saw was a young

officer, also half disgnished in his winter'!
oloak, moving hastily though quietly,

— 8 —



LE SEEVICE ET LE8 AMOURS

towards the pew in which Marie Hebert
was kneeling in prayer. Without inter-
ruption to the maiden's devotions, nay,
without visible recognition of any kind, he
of the winter's cloak knelt down near the
maiden, and, with head bowed on his clasp-
ed hands, endeavoured to leave the impres-
sion that he had come for no other pur-
poses than to join in the prayers of the
congregation.

At length sundry movements expected
of the people in the service brought soldier
and maiden nearer to each other, without
notice being taken of them by their neigh-
bours.

Then a moment came for recognition.
The soldier whispered a word or two

that was not in the church ritual. And the
maiden held out her hand as if by way of
cautioning him against repeating the sacri.
lege. The warning hand, however, he
took m his own, before he whispered these
words:

"Marie, I have seen the governor."
The reply vouchsafed was known only

to him who had spoken,—a scarcely per-

— 9 —



THE LITTLE SEBOEASTT OB

ceptible pressure of the hand that heldhers and the gentlest of sighs.
"There is danger, bnt there is also hope;

I mnst leave you or all Tvill be los J^ri
the clearly articulated words that agairj
came from the soldier's lips, though orly
as If he were muttering a part of the
service.

be welL"""'""
"'*" ^ '^" '** ^°"' " "^

Shortly afterwards the soldier left theAnreh as he had come, hurriedly and
qmetly, though a close observer might have
seen an ^pression round his eyes which

tw' «^^^ " ''"* """^"J J»'e said,OMM hope was not dead yet and would

pte^tf"^*°^*'^»-"--M

— lO —
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LE SEBVIOE £T LES AMOUBS

CHAITER II

The Sergeant and the Governor

THE governor had been busy all day
within the precincts of the Becollet

Convent, where he had improvised
a council chamber with ante-room attach-
ments shortly after his arrival. Well he
knew from the first that the fate of the
town trembled in the balance. It was a
last retreat in Canada from the invader.
But his brave heart withstood every worry
as his active forethought found a solution
for every problem. The court of the Con-
vent and the adjoining Place d'Armes had
assumed, since his return, all the activity
of bivouac and barrack life. Groups of
soldiers were to be seen everywhere from
the enclosures of the Chateau as far as the
old market-place. From early morning
till darkness set in, messengers were ever
hurrying from bastion, outpost, and for-

— II —
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THE UTiLj, SEgoj^j^ ^^

alarms
°^ "ont^Aotory rumors and

whi.e^;pi\t-^^n^the.a„s.

affected in .„j 7 j ' ^*'' *•"« "Jis-

Matelot. Sp4 had "l
*^* ®'""* "«

enemrscamZtoflJ ''If*^""" ^ *«
gentry. Wen °

«n l'f'""""'»»^««' «» ™ch
they were^r*.^ *'?,*

""'''"^^ «"« '^aUs

«es'in treitXtrar„n'''* ^«"
^as a gamp fn k^ v.i

"""t.anon. There

ears of the waverers^LpatCo/dZ'

•^ti.ens'l^tmtXtr^L"*"'?"*
?ay to their patriotlsmrbyLd; ''•"

m the enemy's Pnm« u *^ ®^ "^P^esenemy s camp, whenever th- .weather
— 12 —
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LB SERVICE ET LES AMOUBS

was fine or when the inclination came upon
them. As the days went by, the siege
eventually became the closest of sieges.
All espionage ceased from the British side!
The invading generals might make their
concerted attack by way of the river's edge
at any moment, and hence it became neces-
sary to treat all trifling with duty as an act
of high treason punishable by death. The
disaffected were finally given to under-
stand that their ways were being watched
and that they might look for no quarter in
case of any overt act of rebeUion; the city
had to be saved from being stran(?led
between treason within and the force of
arms without.

Alas, what a Christmastide was that,
which was approaching for town and
country I With the expectation of calam-
ity at its fullest tension in Chateau,
street, and tenement, it was an anomaly to
speak of peace and good will among men.
The celebration of the birth-day of Chris-
tianity would have to be for once hurriedly
and solely religious. The clergy would
see to it that the day was not wholly given

— 13 —
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cares. But, beyond ceremonial in church

Oinstian brotherly kindness could tterebe, save one of doubts and fearsf

,ff^f J"^,'°
""* '** ?»»«•>'« "snes thusaffected all elements of the population

Day approached, the fever of no one's«pectancy, as things began ^ Zr^
themselves, surpassed that of Ser^Loms Proissart. The crisis for U^^came a double o„e-an inner and Toutr-trom which, before or after Chrises!

be plunged mto further tribulation, if notpossible disgrace.

Next to the Master of the Works no

allLT^ .u^* ""* ^'^y' a faithfuladherent to those in command when his

popularity. His superior officers pettedh^m to the spoiling, and there was JSo^man nor woman who had any serious wo^
— 14 —



LB SEBVIOB BT LE8 AMOXTBS

of disparagement to urge against him, as
far as tradition tells ns.

"It never took more than five minutes at
any time" as the Master of the Works has
borne witness, "for any one to become
acquamted with little Louis Froissari
With and la frangaise in all his ways, he
would run a muck with his drollery in
barrack-room or camaraderie of any kind,
and make a conquest of everybody present
Five feet five in his stocking feet, nervous
in his every movement of body and mind,
speaking fluent frangais one minute and
anglais entrecoupS the next,-^loquent or
lawnic as the turn took him, always witty
and often presuming, there was no escape
from the sunny influence of his peculiarly
endowed bonhomie, little chance of even
a confirmed snarler thinking continuing
evilofhim Thateyeofhis,"asthesame
quaintly old gossip says, "with its twiiik-Img and all but grimacing light, had evi-
dently been fashioned in the factory of
iovmg-kmdness, to force people to look
pleasant whenever it was turned upon
them, no matter what distress they hap-

— 15 —
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pened to be in at the moment. Indeedtte^ mob le feature, of hi. were of a fl^
ibJity that marked the Little Sergeant «a bora oomedwn, waiting for hi. opportu-
•uty and always taking it"
An hour or so before the BecoUet Father,had called the faithful to worddp, SergeSt

Proissart had received a summons to waitupon the governor. FroUsart, in common
with many of the French of the town, hadjoined as a regular the garrison troops.His loyalty as a citizen had never bwnimpugned nor his diligence as a soldier
ever found fault with. Indeed his recoM

steel of Uie goveraor's own, and the gov-
eraor^had come to know it in more ^y.

While the Sergeant was still waiting inthe anteroom the door of the gene^l's
office was suddenly opened by a young
officer, whose mamier indicated that ma*

wished them to have had.
'All, you here, Louis!" he Mid some-^at sadly a. he saw the Sergeant, and a.

— i6 —
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he flung his winter's coat over his should-
ers with some impatience.

'*Oui, out, Monsieur le Capitaine."
"For instructions like the rest of us I

suppose T'»
'

**Ah out, peuUtre; the general has
called me."
l^e iresponsibility of the Sergeant's

words and manner, not to say how they
did It, at once dispersed the cloud from tiie
r ow of Monsieur le Capitaine.

"More sudden service for you and for
me, Mademoiselle Marie and la petite
Monette being out of count now for a
time."

'*Toujours le service et les amours,—
love and duty always : never no other thinir
for us. Nevir say die."

Agam the words and manner of the
Little Sergeant won the day. On leaving
the room the young officer was a happier
lookmg man than when he entered it, and
jnst as the door was being closed he bent
towards the Sergeant and said:
"I would have a further word with you,

Louis, after yo-i have received your orders
— 17 —
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M I have received mine: I hope there wiUbe no clasUng between them of any kind.

"

When Sergeant Froissart had been
ushered into the presence of the Generalany trepidation there might have been onhim was not visible for long. A minnte
after the first greeting had been given by
tiie superior officer, the interview becamea meetmg between man and man, though
the conversation at first remained forLmost part m the governor's hands.
"I am glad to continue to hear the bestof reports concerning you, Sergeant."

said his excellency. "Your fearless dili-gence and loyalty are in everybody's
mouth, and there seems to be no word of
flattery in the praise either."

/*Merci, your excellency: toujours le ser-
vice et les amours: love only when duty
don't call. Nothing do. nothing gain," and
the Sergeant made one of his inimitable
obeissances which would take a whole page

^deSal'^^^^^^ ^^^ -- «^-^
"I have not failed to be informed ofyour faithfuhiess to both love and duty.

— 18 —
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rriends. But, Bince the commission I have
been induced to entrust to you will demand
your whole time for a little while, I would
advise you to give Cupid's mother a hoU-day until the colony has passed the crisis
that has come upon it. What think you T'»
In reply, the Sergeant would possibly

have followed his usual habit of shrugging
1118 shoulders, but interrupting himselfaf
If to remember something or other, he pro-
ceeded, with his hand at his forehead andbis cap thrown back, to make another ofhis mimitable acknowledgements. The gov-emor m his uncertainty how to receive thecomedy was forced to draw his hand overhis face to smooth out the smile that would
come, despite the solemn urgency of the

rtiT?*"
,'^« """" ot tho governor and

fled W '^^ °'^« ^^'So l"«i "*-

clntin"!^
*' ''™" '"^' *<• '»™«

"I snppose, Sergeant Froiswrt, yon areno stranger to flie snapicione that ha4
— 19-



THE LITTLE SEBGEANT OB

come to be spoken of somewhat freely
about certain citizens of lower town. We
have closed all means of exit for those who
have for some time been bringing to us
doubtful tidings from the enemy's quar-
ters. This should have been done sooner to
prevent the fostering of disaffection within
the city gates. The visitings to the camps
without have ceased, but the disaffection
continues. We have therefore decided to
take active measures against all suspects
within the gates, without respect of per-
sons. You ha,ve heard no doubt, for I
would say that a soldier of your popular-
ity cannot miss hearing more than I do,
that sundry meetings have been held of
late for the purpose of considering certain
proposals from the enemy. We cannot
suffer even the suspicions of treason to be
noised abroad, far less to let the actuaJly
guilty go unpunished. You met Captain
Robarts as you came in, I suppose!"

The Sergeant's face and attitude sud-
denly became a mark of interrogation, with
the pupils of his eyes turned down towarda
his cheek-bones.

— ao —
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LE SERVICE ET LES AMOURS

**It isn't time to tell on one's friends
yet," was what the Little Sergeant would
have said had he spoken as he felt.

''Captain Bobarts has received a com-
mission from us which will require his full
time and attention until the moment the
besiegers make that concerted attack of
theirs, which the whole town is speaking
about. By the way, you know that the
Captain is reported to have some kind of a
personal interest in the Sault au Matelotf

"

The little non-commissioned officer again
stood sentry as an interrogation point,
with his eye-brows raised even higher than
before.

''And they further say that a certain
Sergeant Louis Froissart is often seen in
that quarter of the town, though no one
ever doubts his loyalty or devotion to
duty."

"Ah Old, voire excellence. Have
1 not already told you: le service et les
amours, toujours le meme?

Jl^''^^'"'^ * ''®'***^° MademoiselleMane Hebert then?"

— 21 —
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''Certainement, who does not know
I ange tutelaire of lower town?"
" fcjhe is the niece of him whom the people

call Monsieur AdamT"
Sergeant Froissart again assumed the

riterrogatory attitude.

''She is, is she not?" repeated the gov-
ernor, this time demanding an articulate
answer.

"Oui, mon general. Chacun sais cela."
''And do you know that Monsieur Adam.

^\}^^y call him, is a rebel at heart?"
"// n'est pas Frangais, mon general"
"No, but you are and we trust you,

though I have never had any reason to
mistrust any one on account of the lan-
guage he speaks. Now, here is a list of the
miscreants who would betray you and me
and this old city into the hands of our
enemies, and I would have you help us to
get rid of these good-for-nothings en
masse. This is the purpose of my sending
for you. I would have you verify this list
and then take action after due considera-
tion of a plan I have drawn up for your
guidance. You are popular with the

— 22 —



LB SEBVIOE ET LES AMODBS

people and they wffl not hinder yon indnvmg the rebels out of the to^C oSttiey must go. Sergeant Froissart wiU vmundert^e the «,mn.and in this\^7"
1„ «!

^'«*"'t
» ««"»<»« was somethingto see and wonder at Bending his bodyfirst backward and then forward, he toal

^„„?,"'
«"^ Monsieur Adam, mon gU

"There is no escape for him, whatevernay happen to the others. He must LaiTCsted and that immediately."
^'And the others, your exceilencyj"
™ey will have to eat their Christma.*°°«''

«f It'*
they may, with thTb^C he^rts.*^^^
^- •«» »PPO^«^n

"And me, »,<,„ ^eneroi: what for met

Twa^fr'-'^
'""•''«- <'«"»"^''

aboutr. *" '"' """^ ^»" '''- *» »y
"^ftom. Then this is what I say about

It- I say damn to the whole thing. iTt
ttTV"

"» '™''^«*-f»- yon, for me, forthe kmg. UaudU the man who taow^
— 23 —
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better. Vive le service et les amours, say
J. lint i will do it, mon general. I will be
no menteur neither. I will do it for you,
for me. and for the king. Pourquoif I

know these people, and I know myself and
I know you. mon general. Qui, oui, I will

do it, because for why? J'ai une pensee
up here in my head. Ma foi, I will do it.

Donnez-moi la carte blanche and you see if

I don't,

—

avec satisfaction besides,

—

pour
vous, pour moi, pour le roi."

Brave Little Sergeant, will he be able
to make good his word? Will he be able to

be true to le service et les amours at one
and the same time?
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CHAPTER in

Ma cUre Monette and Monsieur Adam

A blinding darkness, with some pre-
monition of an approaching snow-
storm, had fallen upon the streets,

before Sergeant Louis Froissart was
allowed to leave the governor's presence.
The Sergeant's acceptance of his new
commission did not end the interview
there being sundry details to go over,
accompanied with suggestions and counter-
suggestions on the part of both.
Indeed the Little Sergeant's head was

so full of the contradictions of conduct
embodied in the principle of le service et
les amours, as comically enunciated and
reiterated by him, that he had forgotten
aU about the appointment Captain Robarte
had made with him; and, when he stumbled
up against that gentleman in one of thecrossing pathways of the Place d'Amest
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he tried to hide his confusion by strikiiiff
one of these farcical attitudes of his, which
so often raised a laugh among his friends.
Then, as if it were part of the perfonn-

ance, he instantly turned his back on Mon-
sieur le Capitaine.

««w ®*
t"*

^^ ^^ ^*y' please," he cried
before I have seen you. I do not know

who you are, mind you. I do not know
where you are at fhe present moment, and
i haven't time just now to find out where Imay be able to find you, Monsieur Some-
body or Monsieur Nobody."
"But you might take time to be civil,

Ix)uis, and tell me your latest news. You
have just left the governor's presence,
have you nott"
"Et vousf"
"Oh, I have been prowling round here

waiting for you."

''Ah out, Monsieur le Capitaine;' ex-
claimed the funny Louis, stiU keeping hit
back turned. "You would have been more
safe to wait for me at Pres-de-ViUe, where
the governor said you were to be, without
fail for all the time. The governor has

— 26 —
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told me many things, and, if I happen to
aee yon in the dark, I will have to arrest
yon."

"Arrest me here, you stupid, right here
in this place and nowf

"

**Oui monsieur, here or everywhere:
anywhere when you are not at Pr^s-de-
Ville. Are you at Pr^s-de-Ville yetT Then
I must arrest you, sure, when I meet yon
elsewhere, and you will be shot li^e one
big fool. Le service ei les amours, no
more for you, no more for me, now I Where
is lower town my good friendt Ah out,
down there

J of course it is. Then I am
going. Bon soirl No, I have not seen you.
Au revoirl I do not know where you are,
unless you be at Pr^-de-VUle. There,
that will do. Run and keep yourself warm,
Louis Froissartl Death is much colder
than winter. See, I am running from
death. Vite, vite, bon soir Monsieur la
Mortr
And so into the darkness disappeared

the Little Sergeant, having thus attacked,m his whimsical way, the first barricade of
his problem.

— 27 —
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"So much for Monsieur le Capitaine and
Mademoiselle Marie: he may live if he be
wise. Now for Monsieur Adam and Made-
moiseile. and the little Monette besides"
was what he kept repeating to himself as
he took the turn of the street into Cote de
Ja Montagne.

So familiar was Sergeant Froissart with
the streets of the city that he could have
traversed them safely with his eyes shut;
and so familiar was every soldier on guard
with the voice and manner of the Little
Sergeant, that neither j^ass-word nor ex-
planation of any kind was necessary to
make a way for him past gateway, barri-
cade, or outpost sentinel. He always
seemed to be on the king's service; and no
one had ever suspected him of doing other
than his duty.

So downwards he hastened through
Prescott Gate, throwing a greeting and an
aurevoxr at the sentry in the glare of the
solitary lantern that hung in th^ postern;
nor halt did he make until he had reached
the first barricade.

This barricade had been built at the
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entrance of the Sault an Matelot. A little
to the west of the conjunotion of Sous le
Cap and the main street a second barri-
cade stood in the Serereant's wav: but both
of these obstructions he nimbly surmoimt-
ed, without attracting' any special attention
irom the guards.

On his way down, the darkness which
beset him wa.s relieved here and there by
the lanterns hunar on the outnosts, or from
the strag^linar candlelisrht from the lene-
irent windows. But when he had passed
the second barrioade the darkness became
Styprian and bewilderinsr.

Tn this deeper strata he was forced to
jrrope his way with the greatest of caution
keeping close to the walls of the houses
and pausinar now and a^ain to assure him-
self. At last the open palm of his hand
came ,n contact with the rou^h-cast of a
build.nar which he seemed to identify by
the feel of the stones of which it was built.A s.firh of relief escaped him, and when
he had reached the an.£rle of the wall, hewas no longer in doubt as to his bearings.
The house he had reached was a comer

— 29 _
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street nTa ^^ ^""^ "^ ««>«•

««*»g the front entrance of the dwelling«nd there eat down on the dooratep to7«rtfor a moment «.d coUeot hi. thon^^

arX?^^?"' " •« «°°«»'>«<J to »««ke

fr«tjL^.' '*"""" P'""'' ™irom ta8 hpe with an accent aU their own.

noj"
'""" '* ""^^ '*« "o*" «« cl^

The memory of what this honse atwhose doorstep he now sat, had Ci t^^.and the thonght of whkt it sS?',!.

wh.^' ?'?'* him as an offence agSwhat he had come to do
»8»u>st

aZ* l7t It *' •«""« 0' Mom,i.nrAdam and had been the Little Sergeant's

S'it''l^'^'""'"^*^»t<'S"-mg. It embodied one of the pleasanteat
•Aapters in Lonis Proissart's fj^*^*"'

,i^T^^^
'"'* "" «"''*"'»•• <»''«1 Mon."*" Adam a rebel, and had he not mado

— 30 —
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up this mind to arrest WmT Perhaps the
officer was already on his way with the
wairrant which he, Sergeant Louis Prois-
sart of his Majesty's forces in Canada
had refused to serve I But was he not
here to warn Monsieur Adam of what wasgomg to happen? Ah well yes, but was this
the way he was going to do his duty as a
«oldierT Le service et les amours, tou-
jours le mime! Would he return the way
he had come pour le service and betray
les amours and Monette,--pai*t,re petite
MonetteI--wid Mademoiselle Marie andMon^eur le Capitaine and all the rest ofeverythmg and everybody?
Was Monsieur Adam, for sure, a rebel?

had aU but said ttie same thing ;bout
Monsieur le Capitaine. But did tiie gov-ernor know what a kind and generous
master Monsieur Adam had beenT^
httle Louis Froissart, before the daTofttis damn mvasion? Did he know what

sWVi^ »>;« handsome brother of Mon-sieur Adam had gone to the war and was
— 31 —
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killed, bringing the tear always and still
to the beautiful eyes of Mademoiselle
Marie who was going to marry Monsieur
le tapitame Robarts by and by? Was
the governor aware that he, Louis F-ois-
sart, had seen in that house the romance
o± les amours budding and blossoming in
the hves of those whom he himself had
learned to love above all else in the world,
—alas, the. romance of interrunted love
thrfit was going to see Monsieur Adam
arrested and everybody's funeral too?
The comedy of life had evidentlv pretty

well gone out of one of the warmest cor-
ners of the poor Little Sergeant's heart.

And there 18 ma chereMonettel What
does the governor know about her? And
yet It is she that lives in this big house with
all Its doors and windows closed and bar-
red as if it was already deserted -it is
she that lives in there with MonsieurAdam and Mademoiselle Marie, and it is
Monsieur Adam that is to be arrested
to-morrow and shot in the barrack-yard
iiKe one common rascal."

What a serious matter it is when a
— 32 —
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man's destiny falls into his own hands

f

A man's judgment at its best makes but a
wavering Providence.
''And if I go into that house and alarm

It from garret to floor, what then? Traitor
will It U that Monsieur will call meT
Coward will it be that Mademoiselle and
Monette will say? Damn to the whole
thing say I, as I have told tie governor
another time. I am no traitor nor coward
neither; and I will give wami^- all the
same. Le service say you, and . amours
also besideM Who says that Louis
Froissart does not know all that and more
likewise? So here goes; that door musiopen Itself to me, ..a M ,0 matter who

ZZJ^'
"^'"^ "^^^^^^^^^ '^ - ^-^er

And thus it was that the Sergeant mus-tered courage from his own rather irrelev-
ant words, and made his first attack on the
door; and, when no answer came, he
knocked again addressing the poor door's
recalcitrancy after the manner of his
usual gentle light-heartedness.
"Come there, old Sesame, get a move on
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your shoes I You needn't keep an old
friend of yours waiting on you. There's
no chance for you to draw back now; so
hurry up," and in this way, with his
knuckles making accompaniment, Louis
continued his attack until the alarmed
voice of a woman was heard asking who
was there.

*'Ah out, Monette, c'est moi, ma chiret*'
"Oh, it "is the monster is itt What

brings you now? Is the siege over or have
you lost your way!"
"Let me in, ma chere, and I will tell you

all about it."

"Are you sure it is yourself or only
another of the monsters of the Sault au
Matelot whose friends are all foesT"
"Let me in, and you will see for your-

self, ma ch^re.**

"And be eaten up with all the rest of
usT"

''Non, non, Monette! Don't be afraid,
It is only the monster of the warm heart
and the stupid head,—your madcap Louis:
let me in, please, before the patrol comei
round."

— 34 —
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e^laiB to the adorable MonetT",
*"

an ill-snMnnY „
P^aded, when with

free herselffr^U '*'"'"'*«'«»"'

«""o ' ^uri^eli^'M
"""'*«'• »'»«**™yon I Arrest Monsieur Adam, for

— 35 —
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what —to kill him, and the Mademoiselle
Marie too, perhaps? How dare you enter
this house to tell us all that? Arrest Mon-
sieur Adam I Why, what has he done?
What has Mademoiselle Marie donet I
believe you would like to see all of ns
thrown into the vaults of the Chateau, me
and everybody else. Oh monsters all of
you,—the most wicked of monsters ! Where
is the braVe Captain Robarts?"
"I hope he is at Pres-de-Ville by this

time, or le service may be after him as it
is after all of us.*'

And *hen the Sergeant took time, after
much soothing and a little further comedy,
to get Monette to understand things as he
himself understood them. It was not he
that was the monster who was to make
any arrest.

"I would therefore have you, ma chire,
be a good and wise little girl. You will
tell Mademoiselle Marie all that I have
told you, and help her to take all precau-
tions and make ready to go where all dan^
ger is not there. I will see Monsieur
Adam in his warehouse, if you will let
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me pas8 through that way. He must be
there for he is always there, and I trust
he will not be too stubborn if I see him
first and alone, before the officer arrives
with his warrant."

At what time Monsieur Adam escaped
from the Sault au Matelot the governor
never was able to find out. Neither Made-
moiselle Marie nor her maid Monette could
throw any light upon his disappearance,
since they also had disappeared. All that
the officer could say was that he had not
delayed till next morning, but for all that
had not missed being too late. And no
one ever suspected Sergeant Louis Frois-
sart of having been directly or indirectly
disloyal to le service urged thereto by his
faithfulness to les amours. As he himself
was heard often to say. after peaxje had
restored freedom of speech in such mat-
ters: Monsieur Adam was a free man

mT, .
t'^''^PP^''''^^ ^'•^"^ Sault au

Matelot. He was no criminal fleeing from
— 37 —
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justice. He had been proven guilty of no
ofFenoe against the law.
Le service ei lea amouraf
Besides all this, had not Sergeant Lonis

Froissart spent the night with Monsienr
le Capitaine Bobarts at Pr^s-de-Ville, as
he had been commanded by the governor
so that he might matnre his plans for the
driving of the disaffected from the dty,
before Christmas should bring upon the
town that concerted attack which every-
body was expecting?

.ji:
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CBAFTER IV

The NaraUve of th^ Master of H,. «r,..

THESE .arely j^„ j^ ^^
a Chmtuia. since Chri.te,domC

teU ^The inevitable .mothering* 71^0/ fale .eemed to have faUefCS.^
was hourly kept on edge a» to what wmgomg to happen. From the ChatoauT

nver, there was to be fonnd ^er^freshing rest for the body nor sola^Zthenundofman. Not to mis. onr^tmas dnty, there had gone no trZ,^^
the walls of the Basiir'af^;^^^

7Z^.\l T'V'^ ""'»^ '0 <j°Hv«

cTL h
""""^ °' "" '"O"'™- This

Notre Dame des Victoires and in th'"hapel of the BecoUets and elsewhere u.
— 39 —
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l)rivate; and what more could
fate-stricken citizens dof

So, here about noonday, was 1, the
Master of the Works, standing on the plat-
form of the barracks' court-yard, in
company with the Uttle Sergeant, looking
tliis way and that way for further hints
of alarm of the approadiing enemy. It
was said that the invaders had been
mjiaiing it a boast, in their camps, that
they would* eat their Christmas dinner
within the precincts of the Chateau;
and the general-in-command, who was
also our good and brave governor, had
taken every precaution to have each man
permajiently at his post, as was right
and proper, and as I myself had proposed
should be done, the moment it was known
that the enemy were on the march towards
us. And so here, as I say, was I standing
with Sergeant Louis Froissart, on the qui
Vive as all others were, before a final call
to arms had been sounded.
As I made to listen to my companion's

foreign talk, not altogether unpleasant to
my English ears, there came a shrinking
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and a sinking at my stout heart that I had
seldom felt before.

From the day that I ha<l given up my
wanderings, per marc ft terras, I had
lU'ver made knowledge of a comrade for
vvliom [ iind such a heart-famn- as I had
for tliia same Louis Froissart. Those who
knew us.-and tlmt might safolv be
ro(.K-one.l the whole town-were wont to
innrvol at the ar thesis of character in our
companionship. Vet the kittenish manner
and a>ifjla}s cutrrmupr of the Little Ser-
geant were always like a tasse of Hollanda
or Jamaica to my energies, should these
energies happen to be enervated bv the ful-
hlling of my many duties. There was
something in his prattle and loving kind-
ness thjit ever warmed the cockles of my
heart; and so I never had any thing but a
good word to say of him; but rather, like
the rest of the garrison made much of him
at all times.

But so overcome was I on this memo-
rable ( hnstmas morning-so overwhelmedm fact with doubt and tribulation, that
there was nothing but rebuke in my lieart
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for all manMnd. The cheer and chatter
of my httle friend fell flat on my nerves.
In his enthusiasm over the la^test com-
mission he had received direct from the
governor he was full of the detaUs of his
daily raids among the disaffected around^e purlieus of Sault au Matelot; but his
ittle ebullitions were lost on me, until at
last I could see that he was wondering atmy la«k of appreciation to the point of
taking offence at my silence. A French-man s amour propre is a very sensitive bit
of emotional apparatus; and so to save
appearances, I took part in the conversa-
tion, by remarking that though the daywas passing quickly along, there was no
sign of any preparations being made by
tiie enemy, for the cooking of that Christ-

Tbout
""^ ^^^ ^^"^ ^®*^'°^ '^ "'^^

"There is one damn sight for some
people than that," said the Little Sergeant
in his usual impulsive way. "There aro
two-three canaille scoundrels to find their
hotel-de-Noel in the suburb ce soir, for
sure, before much else is to happen, and I
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^^ess Lonis Froissart is rirfit for once

and, bemg m snch poor heart I supposeI rebnkmgly told him that it was a sL tospeak so ftppaj^tly in presence of im„,i„e„tdanger, thongh at another time I mighthave had some word in my mouth to en-courage h.m in his droll way of putti^ttmgs which we all found, and I mysetf
parhcularly, so difficult to remember orput on paper.

saS to hi::'
'" " """ '='"'»"^«-t« *»-

.n'T'^TP*"'* M assuredly worse for
all of us than certain danger pressing uponns face to face to our undoing. Even ifwe have the strongest faith in one another,
this waiting on alarm makes us hide our
faces from our friends. Standing still is
«.e poorest game for a soldier to play.But what report is this you have to make

«!. 2 ,f
""°° "°™« *« <lisaffected inthe Sault an Matelotf I missed hearing
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itL''^^\^'^'' ^^'^ '^^""^ «»>«"* Inst
night's work in that quarter."
You see T knew very nearly all about

the mission the governor had entrusted
to the Little Sergeant.
''Ah oui, that is so: mon epervier—what

you call it scoop-net, eh?-has frightenedmany good fish but others very bad are
safe. The canmlle, J know where to find
St hien, all right. I have some cooking fortnem ce sovr. The rascals outside yonderdoB seem to be in no hurry to make hashof us and so we will have to mak^ somehash for them, hs fanfarons they are Thevhave not yet finished their breakfast, pel
et.r, and smce they do not want no diLerI must see for the cooking of some hou<m.
toi their supper. I have som'e ponding-
de-canc^lleou the cook-stove for them.""^

hJ !. !
.®«^«^«a°t, as I v,^\l knew, hadbeen doing his cooking on the principle ofle service et les amours," as he did

ever,,hi ,se. He had been LpattSthe dog-fish from the shad.
The commission placed in his ha»ds by

the governor, as I had been informed from
— 44 —
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<iay to day, was being fulfilled carefully
and .ludiciously. The Little Sergeant was
no man to let the grass grow under his
feet.

Xay it was always a puzzle to me where
J^e kept his resources of action and endur-
ance m that small body of his. The
favourite phrase, which he was always
repeating at odd times and in the oddest
of manners, supplied him somehow or
other with courage for every emergency
and complacency of purpose at every turn
Day and night he had been flitting around
the Sault au Matelot and its purlieus, with
the governor's list of the disaffected hid-
den away in his tunic, and with copies of
the oath of allegiance always in readiness
to present while giving every one, who
would wisely take it, the chance of escapini?
from being driven beyond the wajls, to
endure the terrors of winter and the
doubtful hospitality of what he called the

r^''Tl ""^ ^^'^ ^*- ^«>^^ ^°d t'le suburbs
beyond the Palais. No more faithful sub-
J^t had King George in Canada than my
little friend and comrade. Sergeant Louis
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Proissart-^no more steadfast adheren'
TO8 there to the Chri8tnu« principle ofgood will to men in timea either of war or

;'For sure yon wiU come with me ce

fZi^" *""' "^ "*"" '"y ^'' ^y goodfnend: some fine things wiU maike yon
please yourself, by and by. No. I havedone wrong thing to no man. Le service
e ie» a»,o«r,, toujours le mime, that's me
aa to«< a ym« no more for sure, for mynet More Yankee beggars, mauvais pais-

?or fh"wT^* ""•' *«y make good fryfor the kettle pour les fanfaronl mZr2«„ete these meseuurs, and out they

tJ^ f.\
""* ^'''"«"'"' "^'Id^- The

^f!» w^* '"' **"" '""' y'" ""d "o we

f^7^ '• '^°'' * ^""^ them,-uor whatthey be dou« the canaUh, they don>.W nothing. I WiU scoop them ajl, that
-s file word, mto my ipervier, and then aljnJ be well for the king in Sanlt an
Matelot,-for you, for me, and for the
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where." ' ""^ '^°° '"""' ^T "och
And so with these whimsical and yet not

the Little Sergeant's inimitable way ofsaying things, my comrade left me to m,

enemy X^t^ "' ** "PP'^* o'^l

S^the^=r„S-o^^
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CHAPTER V

The False Alarm

AND much after the same maimer
does the narrativ^e of the Master
of the Works continue to a finish.

An hour before sundown, the attack on
the Palace Gate had been resumed with as
much impetuosity as ever. The incessant
roar of the cannon could be heard, with
some little discomfort, I confess, to the
pans of my ears, as I stood at an outpost
near the palissades of Sf. Gtenevieve where
I had been called to superintend certain
changes in the barricade that haid been
raised there, in case the outer wall should
by any chance be carried by storm. Of
course we all knew that there was not much
immediate danger from these attacks on
the Palace Gate, which we had streng-
thened from time to time and which was
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Zf ^"^ from under cover B„» u-,"« were a I buav .> _
""ver. But while

"f the invading geMrf"'""*'^
."for orr

Po»«d.waadr«^u7„:^";»',?''-^™„.
"d it waa not fof r.^/'",'^"* -*«.

J'7
going over on rmahr:''"^'"""

fnd out what was J,^^^,*'' ""' "''« '"

'hat there could be^?/ '""'*' f "'"v
««'« that way no more « "T '"' ''^= "^
«» we crowded beS ^ ""^ "'" •'^'^'•''.

P«rt of the wall nearest^ r""^' "' ''>«

«« out at the enemyw!v * «'"' t^"-"
^0 »aw was the aonrlTT"*'- '"T'at
general towards the^f "' *« 'o-^lW
->dierwavin;aflSo?/!;P-T*<' "^ "
he came within hearing !i•?

^^ »"<"' as
W;.. voice and then weMrt?"^ ** ™-ed
behind the parapet iT. ^/°°^ °P ^"-om
he had say ^ " " ^^ to hear what

he depended upon for s„er!? Tf*"""7
would no doubt hav. J,

"'''' """t they

-perhaps more .othtV '"I''"'"''«o man to any of U8,--to
— 49 —
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my friend the Little Sergeant had he not
been otherwise engaged in the Sault an
Matelot. My indignation was at the burst,
ing point through the audacity of the ad-
venturer,—for I never could think of
either general other than as such,—and,
if I had not had in hand for the time being
my own duties, a warmer reception would
have been given him than he expected.
Even at this distance of time my emotion

boils over at the purpose of his coming
which was made very plain to all of us
before he had gone far with his oration.
His words were the words of an arrant
coward, and couched in them neither more
nor less tiian an appeal to the iJisaffected,

as if we were all of that kidney. In his
whinings, he said that he was under in-
structions to oflfer indenmity and safe
conduct from the place, if we had a mind
^0 make a present of it to him and the
government he represented. "Open the
gates to us" was the scandalous purport
of his vile suggestion. "We will see that
you are well taken care of." Otherwise
he said, we might be guilty of >m injustice
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raise mv voice in ifa I'^n x
^°

threw back nnon ft f* ^^"^P««« «°<*

done as I describe; and even ;hile IZ
S"*"/ *^"'* '»'"»»•»» «»»e all

to the f»n "r"* "«' «"<' «^««>"Jed later

broth tr.*' ""T*^ »«-»<''«' h^

ofSred'rrL^'^^s^arrr^
Oid Peii-mell from ikl'^^T^^ZtZ
the masonry „f the gate-way. ^ '"'

they\:^V:afattr-^^er'<''-«

•irels are, as yon say, arrant cowards all
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Of them, and, if I were in command, I
would have done as you have done and
given them smoke with my words as well
It IS not too late even yet to have a hunting
party sent after them before they reach
cover."

"They are not likely to make traitors
or cowards of us as they have been trying
to make of some wretches in Sault au
Matelot," said another soldier near by.
'•Thank God, though, the Little Sergeant
will soon send all such as a Christmas
present to the St. Foye and perhaps far-
ther let us hope."

When darkness had settled upon the city
for another day, there arose an alarm of
another kind which not a little disturbed
those who were not yet in possession of the
lesson concerning the character of the in-
vaders that we had just received near
Ijoma Gate. Shortly after sunset, the bat-
tenng at the Palace Gate had ceased as it
usually did. Still the poltroons were seem-
ingly not done yet with their Christmas
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^» after ail to «ke . Z!^,'^!!
Did they proDoge^^^^^*"*'

outer walls, ^-he '::'^ : 'zL:." !^when I firs, saw it, I conldiLtZL^^
setting aside all decentinn ^ T; '

» such eases, saverrtrenls:^?^
mrts'''raff''*"r'""'"^"'«

L fact fhi^
**"'** ««™« »f bluffing.

a?in ^h ?^^ r' °»*'''« '" be alarm^

•t^i was seen to bv mva^lf anri „
of my worfanen, itZ fouX^^^f
senes «f ^^^,, bonfires, ju^? ^ f^^at first surmised, laid along one of tte

gS7V^ ""*'" "' ^''"''' "-
*

fh!f ti
' """^ '«*"<"J i" my mindthat there would be no Chri.t.nas a^okon the town, and felt relieved that I wonW
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be free to join the Little Sergeant in the
Sault an Matelot. For as I may say, I
was now fired with the greatest bitterness
against the disaffected of that district,

who, by their rebellious conduct had
brought disgrace and insult on all good
and loyal citizens, as had been witnessed
by us that afternoon outside of the Louis
Gate. In my opinion now, these creatures
deserved 'the worst treatment Sergeant
Froissart, in his tender mercies, was pre-
paring for them.
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CHAPTER VI

once before Nor^,. t
""^ «»"

him stan^ng ^JflT'^J ^'f^ol to find

Patrol within r J '^P'""' 0* tte

barriiarnear ttelT" "^"f^ "^ »«

T I ,f ^""^ "P' «° «Ptoe as it were
f

could see three men enter the hm'M^ '

m question by a side door
^"""^^"^

The Little Sergeant's fry for the /an/aron. was evidently not\r from ^^ecookmg now; and the cuisinier was not f!be turned aside from his purpos:Xn
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for, when I had touched him on the
shoulder, he merely raised his arm by
way of caution, knowing without turning
round, as if by instinct, that it could be no
other than myself.

"Les poissons" he muttered "have a
scaly look, though, fish-like, they use not
their sense of smell. They keep good
time for you and for me, though; I think
] must have told them to be on time," and
he shruarged his shoulders as was his wont
when getting off a bit of sarcasm. "Keep
near; be still, or les trots qui suivent may
come scared."

I took the necessary precautions, and
so safely were the three of us concealed
that it was impossible for aay one to see
us, as we kept watch on the^ door, by
which I had seen the three mm enter the
buiiding oppBuite.

After an interval of two or three min-
utes, three more men made their appea-r-
ance and disap})eared in tlie same way,
taking as little precautions to be hidden as
the others.

"Some more and our turn will be then,
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* mC *«^?, ";""«^«d the Little Sergeant

wfen Tw fi'7 i^"**^
^^"°^ *^«- heads'

Then three more men came along.
One more three, and then we join the

number is true."
And almost immediately three more mencame m sight, and as soon as they had

disappeared the Sergeant exclaimed:
Now, mes amis, it is time; these are

all to come; it is time now for us, bienr
In a moment we were on the inside of thedoor the men had entered by. The Little

Sergeant had provided himself with a dark
lantera, though he knew the way upstairs

Se ::!
"', ^1*'" '"^^ "« -«^« after and

"That's so now: le service, no more lesamours,-the scoundrels, the hang-dogs!
Never say no to me: en haul we go,-^^ebut quiet as one little mouse I

"

alotr'I'"*^
""^ ^^ ^*^^^«' ^e parsedalong a narrow passage, until, we stood
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before a closed door, from which a streak
or two of light came from the edges when
our lantern was turned aside.

We had overheard some murmuring of
voices before we had reached the end of
the passage, but it was not until we had
come to a pause at the door we could dis-
tinguish what any one was saying.

At length we all could hear one voice
above the others, and we were glad of it,

for it gave substantial evidence that the
men we were after were worse in their
character than we had imagined. Reck-
lessly they were like so many ostriches
failing to take precautions for their own
safety.

For these were the words which I over-
heard, as I well remember:

"There is no sense in our waiting until
after we have been all hanged, to reap our
reward. I believe rhat the Chateau blood-
hounds are at oi^r heels, though none of
you seem to know it. Christmas, that was
to bring so much to all of us, has come and
is going, and we are just where we were
and worse. That puppy-dog of a Sergeant
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Froissart has been sneaking round town^to the precious oath of allegiance in his

nn 1 .!^I^t'"'P^* **» "«" «°d be safe.

wJu *^'°^/ ^^"^^ "«° «^<^h a paper!Would any of you be coward enough tosign itT Fire was to have answer^
this very evening, had we been ready aswe ought to have been. Had there nobeen cowards amongst us, the town wouldhave been by this time in flames or in thehands of our friends beyond the walls. Andnow what are we going to do? Send for
the Little Sergeant to hear us say our
prayers or the Master of the Works tomake our coffins T"

"No need for that, old man; I will send
the Captam of the Patrol here back now
to find his men, to make a funeral proces-
sion for you all, and then you may die
where and how you want to."

So said my friend the Little Sergeant
under his breath, though there was little
need for him to hide what he had to saym any whisper, since the sound of con-
fusion from within and the scuffling of feet
^.•?.s sufficient to let us know that our im-
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mediate presence was not yet suspected.
My own indignation was very great, since
I had heard my name mentioned with such
effrontery, and I was now prepared for
anything, even to the bursting open of the
door with my broad shoulders.

I could see that the Little Sergeant waa
in no mood either, to trifle with the rascals
who had just insulted him.
The Captain of the Patrol had disap-

peared. '

Every one within seemed to be speaking
at one and the same time, though in a
hushed tone. Indeed we could make
nothing further of what was being said
inside.

Then the Sergeant tried the door, but it

was surely barricaded within, since it re-

mained immovable to the by no means
gentle push we both gave it, which would
have burst any lock.

At last when my comrade thought he had
waited long enough for something he ex-

pected to happen outside, he shook the
door with some violence and rapped aJoud.

"Ho, there within!" I myself shouted.
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1?P *^® ^'''''' ^'' ^® ^" have it openedby force for yon " and I hardly hadsS^hen a first alarm of the Patrol wassounded in the street.

Irifle'Strth:',^,

"^^*''^' "^ ^^^ "^* *^ ^

^pon the nest of scoundrels: they knew
that there was no escape for them

After some further parley, the obstmc-
tions were removed from the door and wewere finally admitted

; and, as we entered,
the candlelight within shone upon theImdity of fear on the twelve cowardly
wretches whom we had now no thought of

''Ah oui, messieurs, we are all in time,and I see we are aU here," said the Little
Sergeant advancing to a table in the centreof tiie room wWle taking from the pocketof his tunic a book and a paper. -This
IS a copy of_i ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^Jpany said he, continuing to hold the Biblem one hand, "and this is the oath of alle-

England," holding tiie paper in the other.
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"Which you will havet You need both
don't you, messieurs—at this very moment
tooT But you have refused both, have you
not, just a little while since when you were
making some sport with our food names."
During the further deep silence which

followed these words, the alarm of the
Patrol was heard for the second time.

The sound deepened the look of despair
on these twelve cowardly faces.

"Now this is all I say to you, mes-
sieurs," continued the Little Sergeant,
whom I had never respected so highl/ as I
did at that moment. **My word for yon
is short and you may have heard it befove.
It is le service et les amours, and that is

not much, though you know neither the
one nor the other, what it mean. For you
this moment it mean this: I love none
of you, nor my friend here; nor the
governor loves none of you, nor the king
either. So you must go elsewhere. L*amour
de la patrie does not lay hold on you ever;
and le service must now lay hold on you,
and you must go where you can do your-
selves only harm. Oui, le service is after
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yon The king's soldiers come; don't

!^ rl" "" ~'""^'"= *»* » the Patrol

^rlt'^'r"*^"- "They are at the

«« »<»; a 6(M <0)M les traitrest"

jnie men were cowards all of them. They
r^* 1° "'"f""* and the soldier h^ttem all bonnd two by two ready for Z
t"lHt

"" *' '^^ " ""=«' »« to

I was delighted at the way the LittleSergeant had done his duty.

When we arrived in the street, another
smaller group „f these wretches ;aa takennp by us and then another, before we hadpassed Prescott Gate.

all^*^"^**
*'*.^''"* '''^'™«»' thoy wereall rushed together at its centre where thegovernor was waiting to receive them andgive them their conge in due official fo™

"You have not been true to England

what the governor said as I remember,and you must seek for protection else^
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where. As I have been told by my faith-
ful officer, Sergeant Froissart, you have
had every opportunity to bethink you of
your conduct, towards this our city. It
will now be well rid of you, as it will of all
traitors. Get ye gone then to the banish-
ment which you so richly deserve; and let
us see this matter of the present siege
brought to a final issue by brave resistance
and not by cowardly connivance at our
enemy's treachery. Sergeant Froissart
and you my faithful Master of the Works,
I would have you conduct these persons
who are no longer the subjects of King
George, to the Louis Gate and there with
the men under your command see that they
find exit from this city of Quebec, to have
from henceforth no share in our common
citizenship."

And thus was that memorable Christ-
mas brought to an end, as far as Sergeant
Louis Froissart and myself were con-
cerned. When we had duly driven the
scoundrels beyond the gate and were well
within again, I could hear my little com-
rade and fellow gossip humming to an
outlandish air I had never heard before:
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Le service et les amours,
Toujours le mime, toujours le mime,

J^oujours le mime, chez vous et chu
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EPILOGUE

All's well that ends well

i'\

I

"Ah out, Monette, ma chire Monettef
You have heard then, Monsieur le Capi-
taine, you have heard I"

The siege was over. How it culminated
in the success of the British arms is a
matter of history. The saving of the city
was the saving of Canada, and to the
loyalty of the French inhabitants of the
time may be traced many of the results
which have made of the country what it is

to-day.

The bravery of Monsieur le Capitaine
and the steadfast integrity of Sergeant
Louis Froissart had brought to each of
these soldiers what the bravest soldier
never despises, namely well deserved re-

cognition from the service. The governor
had reason to challenge, before the siege
was over, his suspicions of the former, and
even began to think, before springtime
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AHatx .r.j lu 1 '^"raciei oj MonsieurAdam and the oharTCs of disloyalty whiohsome had urged against him.
^

Be this as it may, the return of Mon
Z" Adam in the spr;:,g „f the year whenthe awakening „f trade demanded hUnr?
TT'fT ?°' ^^^or^ with. HeC
low

° *"" "?*'' "' «" ""Chants ofZ
personahty and rugged ready oninlon.wh.d.. as some thought, had encouS
ttie disaffected in their hazardous oouJC

^or th'^rorel'r?,''™"^™^*
the governor '

"" ** "'*"""« <>'

Cap^neT.
'"'* "^"-^ "<""-« '«

thl'tf yI^
'"'*',^*"'™ heard. But what of

you^untJ I am at Pres-de-viUe, would

le P^-7-"
'*°.''°* ^*"'««*' I '««. Monsieur

old'oTdrS*
*''''' ^''" '-»''- "»'«>«
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And the two soldiers laughed and shook
hands for the second time.

"Do you always try to forget the olden
times, Louis Froissart, that are not so very
oH either?"

"Ah no; but what of Mademoisellet"

Monsieur le Capitaine smiled and shook
hands again.

"She is very well indeed."

"And Monsieur AdamT"
"Oh, he is well."

A pause.

"Is there anybody else you would like to
ask about,—nobody of the name of
Monetter"

'*Ah oui, Monette, ma chere Monette!
You have heard then. Monsieur le Capi-
taine, you have heard!"

Then Monsieur le Capitaine told the
Little oergeant many things that were of
great interest to both of them and made
them shake ?iands very often. But none
of these things seemed to be of more
joyous import than the tidings that Mon-
sieur Adam would return almost imme-^
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diately and that Modemoiaelle and hermaid would return with him.

«J^^T''" -*'^'" <"'* "t"™ at the
8p«e,fled tune, a, did also Mademoisellea«d her ma,d. And there was a wedding

f .^'^ nV™*' ^O"** «»at is a story to l^told aU by itself And there was a^slnlwedding later on in the same month, though

f^"»f",r°'^f """7 ^ ^ *oW all by
Itself. Monette said that she could wait

wt T: *"'*«'<>"««« was married, andwhen that event of a marriage had been^n^ in the little Ci^J^ofZ
B^ollets. Sergeant LouU Proissart as-serted hunself and said that, monster ashe was always bemg called, he would waitno longer ttmn the middle of June; whilethe adorable Monette asserted herUlf ta

m no other church in the town than theone m which her fair mistress had beenmarried, even if all the monsters of tte
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THAT
NORWARD BUSINESS ROMANCE

CHAPTER I

Mr. Charles MandeviUe, Promoter

MR. Charles MandeviUe was as near
the end of his resources as he weU
could be. In his career as a pre-

small, he had had many ups and downs ; but
as far his forecast of events went for the
moment he could see nothing but final
collapse for this Norward enterprise of his
unless something bordering on the mira-
culous should change his father's mind
And, even within a few miles from LaBonne Ste. Anne, the miracle that would
finally set Mr. Charles MandeviUe on his
feet as an assured business venture per se.
with or without his father's assistance,
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was hardly to be expected by those who
knew the full mental statnre and character
of the man.
Mr. Charles Mandeville had not lived

all the thirty-five years of his life in the
city of Quebec. He had reached manhood
before leaving the West Indies, where his
father, Major Mandeville, had been an
officer of the Commissariat for many suc-
cessive terms, sand where he had done his
best, first to make a soldier of his son
Charles, and afterwards to make of him
whatever he could be made into.

Even after Major Mandeville had mar-
ried a second time, with a second family to
support, he continued to foster as best he
could his son»s affairs,—nor forsook him
and them even after, having drifted into
dubious business ways in +he Indies, the
young promoter had drifted to New York
and into further dubious business ways
that issued in a final drifting to Quebec.
It was while Mr. Mandeville was strug-
gling with the men and angels of Gotham
that a retreat was prepared for him in the
ancient capital; for there, in the mean-
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time his father had taken up his abode as
a retired officer of the service, possibly in-
duced to do so on account of the interest
he had in a seigneury near that city which,
as things turned out, had seldom any in-
terest for him when the rentals and con-
tras were made up at the end of the year.
Indeed, as other things turned out, there
was just enough of an income left to the
Major to meet the responsibilities of being
in the governor's set in a capital city; and
thus, with little more than sufficient to
make ends meet and sometimes barely that,
the affairs of Mr. Charles Mandeville con-
tinued to be more or less of a nightmare
to his father, with no assurance that they
would ever be other.

The office windows of Mandeville & Co.
looked out upon the Cul-de-Sac. In olden
times the Cul-de-Sac had been open water
—an inner petty harbour for small craft;
but in later years it had been filled in, in
front of the new market-house which had
been built with the stones, and after the
exact design, of the old Parliament Build-
ing, that once stood adjacent to the Bish-
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op»g Palace. The office windows of Man-
deville & Co. therefore looked out upon the
largest of the city's market-places; and,
when the senior partner of the firm sat at
his desk, his eye was sufficiently high
above the sill of one of them, to enable
him to see what was going on in the so-
called Cul-de-Sac, without interrupting to
any serious extent any enforced retrospect
of his business affairs. As old Jules
Lapointe used to say—,Tules was all that
ever could be traced, before the more pros-
perous Norward days, of any sign or sym-
bol of the junior members of the firm—it

was one thing to see Monsieur Mandeville
five minutes before you were ushered into
his pres*»nce and quite another thing to
see h: a when you were once with him ; and
had you asked Jules to explain hijnself, he
would probably only have shrugged his
shoulders with no articulate explanation
to give. What the old factotum of Man-
deville & Co. wanted to say, perhaps, was
that Mr. Charles Mandeville was always
very busy whenever anyone was around
or wanted something done, never very
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hwy when he was beyond the inspection of
others.

And on the Saturday market morning
on which Mr. Mandeville's aflFairg were
visibly approaching their very worst phase,
old Jules Lapointe might have proved his
proposition without much insistence, since
all alone in his office, Mr. MandeviUe was'
only, after his usual manner, keeping at
arm's length impending calamity, by list-
lessly looking on at what was going on
outside and letting all solving of serious
problems go to the dogs, with the chance
that some of them would be good enough
to solve themselves. Lying back in his
office-chair, tilted at a dangerous angle
from the table on which his feet rested, he
for a minute or two, to give him his due,
strove to wrestle with the cold-blooded
facts of his financial straits, stem and
ominous as the face of a relentless ene-
my; and perhaps would have continued
to do so for some time longer as a sort of
penance, had the temptation not come upon
him to keep in touch now and again with
the animated scene outside the window.
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For the market-place was crowded to over-
flowing with hucksters and their oas-
tomers. The whole scene looked like a veri-
table fly-spot where the sweets of earth
had fallen—a world in miniature— a prac-
tical world as some would make of this
bigger world of ours, with nothing in it but
buying and selling and the making of pro-
fits and losses,—with money and money's
worth as the only standard,—with nothing
mythical or troublesomely enigmatical
about it, save making sure of the change
returned ofter a bargain had been struck.
And the whole compass of this little world
Mr. Mandeville could watch without chan-
ging his position on chair and table, since
his head oould be turned, with perfect
comfort to his ratiocinative faculties, as
it lay in the swivel of his hands clasped
behind it.

All at once some object in the market-
place drove all nonchalance out of Mr.
Mandeville. The impetus of taking his
feet suddenly from the table drew upon
all that was safe in that dangerous angle
at which he had tilted his precious body.
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For a moment there wag a grotesque out-
spreading of arms and legs as of a man
seeking to rest from swinuning on his back.
The front legs of the chair came suddenly
and ridiculously to the floor, as did also
Mr. Mandeville's; while Mr. Mandeville
himself, caring now more for a standing
position than any other, raised himself to
his full height at some distance from the
window, and fixed his eyes on what had
driven him from his pose of contemplation.
The line of vision from Mr. Mandeville's
eye to the disturbing object of attention
was naturally enough a straight line; and
at the end of that straight line wai to be
seen,—nothing perhaps very extraordinary
—only the lithely attractive form of Miss
May Langton stooping over the wares of
one of the huckster-stalls.

And what huckster, pray you, was there
who would not want to prolong a bargain-
ing with such a customer, even if there were
only one standard in that miniature world
of his, and though he might know nothing
of the interest the prolonging of the bar-
gaining had for some third person making
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a line of vision of his own from his office

window to his, the huckster's, table of
kitchen-stuff? Indeed it was wonderful
how interested that third person came to
he in his line of vision and what was at the
end of it, before several other hucksters
were through their bargaining with Miss
Langton.

Nor was the interest of Mr. Mandeville
altogether objective. Immediately on as-
suming his new point of observation, he
not only smoothed down his hair with his
hands but took out from some mysterious
somewhere a pocket comb and miniature
looking-glass and gave the parting down
the middle a finishing touch or two, as it

were, you know. Then he drew the lapelles
01 his coat closer to his shirt front as if

to hide from somebody's gaze how much
or how little of a heart he had, and finally
shook his legs one after the other and his
arms too, as if to re-establish the proper
set of his whole suit of fashionably cut
clothes. Yet all the time he never once
took his eyes off the movenents of Miss
Langton.
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"What would womep do without the ex^
citement of marketingf" was what Mr.
MandeviUe audibly said to himself when
through with his hasty interim t<»let; and,
as if pausing for a reply from one of these
oold-Wooded facts of his business diffi-

cnlties, he aomplacently ieaned his six foot
frame against his office desk, either to
improve his po9e i>r to support himself
wbUe beginning some task all over again.
"There is nothipg in it for me though,

I*m afraid, unless some people could be
made beli^ye that twp were preferable to
one."

And but for a satirical soo)ething that
accompanied these words, after they had
passed Mr. Mandeville's Jips, one might
have thought that he was. only foUowing
up the idea of marketing in the Cul-de-Bac
Suddenly he moved from his desk, with

a divergency in his line of vision.

"That Norward business, if it were only
property handled, with the credit of the
old man's estate and somebody else's
money behind it, would change the look
of thinjcs for me very materially. It is the
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only thread of hope I can see, and but for
the old man's

—

**

But Mr. Mandeville's line of vision
again suffered deflection and he hurriedly
reached over for his hat.

"She is through with her purchases I
think, and I may be of some assistance to
her with her parcels. Ah, if it were not
for these blood-sucking debts of mine that
are choking mcito death, and of which she
can know nothing! I do not believe a
thought of me ever entered her littlo

head, all the times we have met on the
street and elsewhere : yet I must find that
out for myself."

Then addressing Jules, as he hurriedly
passed through the outer office, Mr. Man-
deville told him that, if any one called, he
was to say that he had gone to the bank.

il-

:l
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CHAPTER

U

From the Market to the Bank

THE first of aU romances on record
had a flavor of the products of <he
kitchen-garden about it, though

perhaps the thought of a world's histo^
at Its mcubation did not occur to Mr.
MandeviUe as a justification of his con-

fhnnT/T'
"'^^''' a^cidenteUy or afore-

^ought, he accosted Miss Langton on her

twi r.*^1
market-place, redolent, as

that locality always is, of garden-stuff and
other comestibles of digestion and indi-
gestion.

The first greeting pleasantly and un-
abruptly over, Mr. MandeviUe proffered,m the most unaffected way, as if such were
a nabit of his on special occasions, to free
Miss Langton from the burden of her
small market-basket, or, if she would
rather, of some of the tiny parcels she was
carrying.
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"Oh thank you very much indeed: these
are only trifles, Mr. Mandeville, and I must
not take you out of your way on any ac-
count. You know the bulk of my market-
ing I send over to the butcher's and he
brings it home for us all in one box. In my
basket here there is only a little fruit for
my uncle's dinner to-morrow and I was
afraid it might be injured if I left it behind,
to be bruised by the butcher's boy. Thank
you very muchi there is no need for you
to waste your time by acting message
boy," and in no part of her manner did
Miss Langton show that she was in any
way overcome by this meeting with Mr.
Charles Mandeville, however patronizing-
ly handsome and well-dressed he looked.

Still, Mr. Mandeville insisted on carry-
ing the basket of fruit, protesting that he
would at least take better care of its con-
tents than a careless bptcher's boy; and
finally Miss Langton gave way to his

polite importunity, rewarding his urbanity
with a smile that might mean all that Mr.
Mandeville found in it, or only stand as
the token of common civility. And thus
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Fith the &vour of the products of the
kitdten-garden and a prospect of domes-
ticity about them, these two weU-dressed
and weU-behaved persons passed away
from tiie crowding Cul-de-Sac, throwing
discretion to the gossip-winds of the street
ieadmg to Miss Langton»s home.
The first of bankers must have had a

V7 ^^""^V^^
of it too in the world's

history. The institution over which Shy-
lock lie First was called upon to preside,
must have been a very private bank with
Its officer located no doubt in some sheik'a
tumc or turban. But it was a bank all the
same~a private bank. And since old
Amos Langton was one of the best known
and richest brokers in the town, with a
private bank of his own at his back, Mr
Mandeville was well within his rights and
the hmits of the truth, when he left that
message with Jules Lapointe in regard to
where he was going; though perhaps
again he had not taken time to think of itm that light.

The house in which Amos Langton lived
and did his business was once one of the
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landmarks in the business centre of lower

town. It has long disappeared in tlie

improvements of later times. It had its

business offices on the ground floor and its

comfortable dwelling apartments above.

And though a little out of date as things

go now in the matter of living and trading,

there was in these times no more condes-

cension required from any one visiting

Mr. Langton ih his home than from those

visiting him in his broker's bank. If,

therefore Mr. Charles Mandeville found

any penance in his walking home from

market with Miss Langton to her uncle's

place of residence en haut, perhaps again

he did not think of the sheik's tunic and

turban as a justification of his condescen-

sion, being more interested in the prog-

nostic he thought he saw in the conversa-

tion he was having with Amos Langton 's

niece.

A bit of luscious fruit in the one hand,

and a woman's love in the other: a bit of

useful work in the head, and the love of

money in the heart! What a chance for

combinations and permutations of good
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Md evil! What a world', history there

*bon of things goes from faith to foUybefore fte essoB of truth comes home to

TnH *r • P'T"""* *»* " leptimateand the industrial that is beneficent deve^loped into wantonness and money lust .lid

araL"Z
""'" *""* <"""- - ''^

again for men or angels, when all onr
combinafaona and permutations of 21«-d_and the bad lie in a universal d^:

Mr. Charles Mandeville was onlj a bitof a philosopher. He had in hfe keepinghowever, for the length of a whole sSMiss Langton's market basket of fruit andhis philosophy, as far as it went iL «smstant ezercise, was how he was goiiVtohave this bit of luscious fruit asdsf^ nbmlding a raUway and fill his pocket^wia money. That was the permutation
he had on hand, while the combination wasmore simply direct-the love of a womanand his hatred of honest labour.
There was not much chance for conver-

sation that would promote an ethical per-
-87-
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mutation or a commercial enterprise where

the sidewalk was so narrow and the basket

of fmit had to be so gingerly cared for.

Yet Mr. Charles Mandeville had made pro-

gress in the maturing of his plans before

he stood with Miss Langton at the door of

Amos Langton 's residence, thongh no one

conld very well trace either the plan or its

progress in the conversation which passed

between them, as between man and woman,

on the narrow sidewalk of one of Qnebec's

streets. For, if polite and friendly, it was

shockingly common-place, as the au revoir

at the end of it proved. Nevertheless the

plan in its progress involved a pretty dash-

ing bit of horsemanship against the cross-

wall of fate, on the part of Mr. Mandeville.

"I shall most certainly, Miss Langton,

do myself the pleasure of calling to-mor-

row, if you and your uncle have no objec-

tions to Sunday visits."

And Mr. Charles Mandeville was holding

his hat over his head au monsieur as he

thus issued an invitation to himself.

"Oh, thank you Mr. Mandeville; my
uncle, I am sure, will be delighted to see
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you. Sunday ig really the only day he
has for receiving his friends in a social

way."
"One thing you may be sure of, Miss

Langton, and that is that we will not drive
you out of the room by our talking shop on
Sunday. You know, we business men can-

not very well miss, when we meet, talking

about that which is so near to our interest.

But I will protect you to-morrow. Tell

your uncle he wont have to blame us for

not looking after his fruit dessert. You
will confess that I have fulfilled my func-

tion as mej age boy fairly well; at least

I have taken the greatest care of my trust,

haven't I, Miss LangtonT"

"Certainly I will tell uncle of your
great kindness to me this morning. It has
been very good of you indeed, Mr. Mande-
ville, to take all the trouble you have
taken, and during busint^ss hours too."

"Good momingi"
"(Jood morning, Mr. Mandeville.**

"To-morrow remember! Au revoir/"
"Good-bye, Mr. Mandeville, and thank

you very much."
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And yet it was after a oonveraation, no
more substantial in any part of it than snch
an ending, that Mr. Charles Mandeville
made np his mind to take that break-neck
msh at the blank wall of fate, and be a
Providence nnto himself and his Norward
enterprise in his own right. Who will
say that Mr. Mandeville was only a bit of
a philosopher, if from a bit of fmit inno-
cently carried from the market-place, he
proposed, after 'all, to bnild the Norward
Colonization Bailway?
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CHAPTER III

Major Mandeville and his Lawyer

WHAT that scapegrace of a son
of mine expects me to do for
him further, unless it be to

land myself with him in Queer Street,
is more than I can tell. Do you know,
Farquhar, the young sinner has actually
been pleading with me for some time
back to apportion him some part of
that blessed seigneury of mine, claiming
that it is his through his mother's interest,

and that there is a chance for him doing
something with it? What think you of that
for cheek and daring T And yet to think
what I have done for that fellow!"

So spoke that rubicund son of a soldier.

Major Mandeville, father of Mr. Charles
Mandeville, while having a chat one morn-
ing on sundry public and private matters
with his legal adviser, Mr. Farnham
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Farquhar, in that legal adviser *s oflSce in

lower town. As he himself was for ever
saying of himself, "Major Mandeville did

not confide in everybody over his private

affairs;" and yet somehow or other the

Major's private affairs were not unfre-

quently an open secret in the city, thanks,

perhaps, to the Major's morning visits to

lower town, where the good old fellow's

predilection for the best brand of whiskey
and the latest gossip on 'Change was so

well known that it was hardly ever spoken
of. Sometimes people laughed over Major
Mandeville 's peculiarities of temper; but
they respected him all the same as a gen-

tleman of the old school,—as bluff and
hearty an old soul, as they off-handedly

called him, as ever stumbled in shoe

leather. If he was proud and a little iras-

cible at times, his honesty of purpose and
transparency of opinion might be taken

as an assurance that, when he did some-

times make a mistake, it was from his

childlike desire to have things always done

for the best.

**Ay, you may well look at me with these
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cautious old grey eyes of yours, Furquhar

;

but it is truth I'm telling you, though it

isn't every one I would tell it to. He has
been at me for months -over the matter of
the transfer, and calls me every thing that
is stubborn and cruel because I don't give
way to him. Why can't you say some-
thing T Have you no opinion to offer to a
friend except when there are going to be
law costs T I am waiting to hear from you.
What think you of the whole blessed
thing?"

Mr. Farquhar was the most cautious of
men and the shrewdest of lawyers. He
knew Major Mandeville's financial posi-
tion better than the nearest Brad-
street's agent knows any merchant's of
to-day. In fact he was a kind of Brad-
streets for the Peter Street of his time,—
the confidential agent of many of the old
families—an old bachelor who sometimes
made too much of keeping his own counsel,
but seldom missed making a little more
from his silent methods of circumspection
as a professional man.

*'0f course, Major, I would rather not
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venture on giving any opinion that would
be worth as little as mine would be under
such circmnstances ; these family matters
are always best settled amongst your-

selves, " and Mr. Farquhar sought refuge

in his snuff-box, taking a pinch himself

and then offering the bit of silver plate to

the Major.

**I would rather have your advice than

your snuff." blurted out the Major; "your
caution always puts me out of patience.

What are you afraid of? You're not

going to lose a case, man. Out with it

open and above board! What have you
to say about a prodigal that reviles his

father because he wont give him the chance
of cheating him for the fortieth timet"

Mr. Farquhar took the first instalment

of his pinch of snuff and then said that a
son was of one's own blood.

"Then you think the fellow may have
some show of justice in his claim?"
"I don't think any one has a nearer

claim to your property thaji your own
children, that is far as I will go in giving

you advice, unless as a friend you would
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have me speak more freely, which is not
always the most discreet thing in the
world to do.'*

The Major grew very red in the face,
yet waited to hear the lawyer to the very
end of his caution, if not to the full stretch
of his own patience.

"That seigneury of yours, you know.
Major—"
The drawl of the lawyer made the Major

even redder in the face and caused him
to move restlessly in his chair.

"You know that it is not of much value
to you, as things stands at present: in fact
if the figures of last year's statement
prove anything, they prove that it is worth
less than nothing to you."
"And I suppose it would soon double

its present value,—twice nothing and a
fraction over,—if I were to transfer it to
such a far-seeing financier as my son
Charles."

"That is as you look at things, yet such
a transfer would at least relieve you of
the taxes that are not likely to grow less
as the municipalities, in which the pro-
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perty lies, continue to make their improve-

ments of roadways and bridges, chnrclies

and school-houses. I am speaking to you

now in your owi* interest, with no con-

cern about your son's."

"Do you know that there are sixteen

thousand acref> in the property?"

The lavr7er smiled and said that he was
quite well aware of the extent of the

Major's blessed' seigneury, as the Major
himself was always calling it.

"And that's quite an estate to part with

while a man is still alive and kicking," con-

tinued the Major shaking his head.

"There is certainly space enough in it

to raise the wind, but what of that, if the

wind does not blow any gold dust your
way, my dear Major!"
"But surely you do not think that pooir

Charley would find any more gold dust in

the wind that he would raise on it"

By this time Major Mandeville's voice,

it ma^ be said, was almost as loud as it

would safely go. Like a mountain tarn,

the Major was always instant in his wrath.

In the present instance. Hie signs of a
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storm were hardly visible before the storm
burst, and in the very midst of a sneezing
fit too.

Mr. Farquhar, on the contrary, was so
calm and collected in his whole demean-
our that he was able to help himself again
from the silver box without the faintest

approach to a sneeze.

"So this is some infernal blessed con-
spiracy against me and my property,"
shouted the Major, between two sneezing
fits, "Some infernal plotting and planning
to make ducks and drakes of my property.
Here have I been worried to death over
that rascal's importunity from day to
day and from week to week; and now when
I come to you for advice,—yes sir, for your
advice,—you side with him, you agree with
him, you abet him in his nefarious pur-
poses, you,—you,—yes,—I do not know
what you don't do," and the Major's last

fit of sneezing came not a moment too
soon to save him from further actionable
utterances.

But the grey eyes of the lawyer,—these
cautious old grey eyes of his, as the Major
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had called them—never changed a ray in
their light.

"You asked for my advice, didn't you,
Major Mandevillet"

"Yes, of coiirseldid."

"And I gave it, didn't I, civilly and
respectfully?"

"Bui,—" sta^miered the excited client.

"My dear Major Mandeville, there is no
but about the matter. I have not been
pleading in behalf of your son, but only in
the interests of an honest client of mine
who is a little short of temper at times.
My advice I had intended to give gratis.

But no self-respecting lawyer can give
advice and be suspected of betraying his
client's case at one and the same time,
without charging foi the advice and costs
for the insult."

"Ah you old beggar, I see you are at
your old tricks again,—always on the
charge."

"My fee is twenty-five dollars," said

Mr. Farquhar, smiling and taking a third

pinch of snuff.
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And the hearty guflFaw of the Major
when he saw that the lawyer was only fun-
ning, could have been heard down the
street had the window been open.
"Well, well, old fellow, I will think over

the matter. That scapegrace deserves no
quarter from me, ana he will only have
yon to thank for it, if anything should
happen to change my mind, which I
thought could not possibly have been
changed short of a miracle."
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CHAPTER IV

Major Mandeville is Confidential

11

J
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SOME time afterwards, when the idyll

of the, Cul-de-Sac had run its course

for about a week, with a second Sun-

day 's dinner at Amos Langton's in pros-

pect, Major Mandeville presented himself

once more at Mr. Farquhar's office. The
Major was always carefully groomed, but

this morning there were certain finishing

touches noticeable about his tout ensemble

—from the gloss on his satin hat to the

X>olish on his leathers, not to speak of the

emphatic moss-rose in his button hole

—

that indicated fair weather in the Major's

temper if not in the Mandeville prospects

generally.

"Yes," said he *'I now believe, my dear

Farquhar, that you were right about the

disposing of that blessed seigneury of

mine: your advice was a sound one, and
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I have made up my mind to act upon it
and let my »on Charles have the property
made over in his own name."
The Major spoke with a jauntiness of

manner a little overdone, and his nervous-
ness did not escape the cautious old grey
eyes that were looking him all over without
seeming to notice anything unusual, and
yet seeing him through and through.
"You moan that I should prepare the

papers for the transfer of the property t»»

said the lawyer.

"Yes I feel that that is now the best
thmg for me to do. As you said yourself the
last time I saw you, the property has never
added anything very much to my income,
but, far other, has been a serious expense
to me for some years past, and it is just
as well that Charles should try his hand
at making something out of it."

"Your son, I suppose, has plans of his
own in hoping to make something of the
property?" and the cautious old grey eyes
looked steadily for a moment at the middle
stud in the Major's shirt front.

"WeU, yes, that is-
_>»
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*'0f conrse it may not be necessary to

refer to these plans in the deed of trans-

fer, bnt some hint of them might help me
in the wording of the deed."

And the grey eyes this time ventured as

high as the Major's rubicund non-com-

mittal smile.

"Well you see, Charley has some notion

of raising the wind on the property as

you have called it, though there may be

no more gold dust in the wind he will raise

tha^ there has been in the whole blessei

thing for me. But there id no need to say

anything about Charley's plans in the

^.eed—

"

"Which is to reveal no family secret,"

4Baid Farquhar with all seeming interest

gone out of the grey eyes.

"I am not so sure that there is anv

family secret about the affair," and thi

red of the Major's face deepened just a

little. Then subduing this his first touch

of temper that morning he said: "there is

at least no secret that you may not know,

Farquhar. I am not in the way of telling

everybody about my t ^airs,—^but with
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you it is different. The fact is Charley
assures me that he can secure advances
on the property which he can utilize in his
developing the property itself."

he'r^'
^® '* ^"^'"^^ '° ^""^ colonization, is

''Oh yes, something of that sort; though
I do not know for certain what the full
nature of his plans may be. I have no
doubt he will be coming to you for advice
some of these days as soon as the trans-

it T^ ^"*^ ^^ ^®*' *^^°«« i°to shape.
AIII know and feel convinced of is that it
will be a good riddance for me. You have
said so yourself, Farquhar, haven't you?

another shilliTig as long he lives, and that
IS somethmg I have never known him
to say before in my lifetime. So you see,
old man, I may escape the alms-house after

"How much does your son expect to
secure on the property as a first ad-mceT"
asked the lawyer without any seeming pur-
pose in his question.

"Well as to that I am sure I could not
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say: you know I have never been much
of a business man since I left the Com-
missariat. Charley says he will require

quite a pot of money for his new enter-

prise : you couldn't say yourself, Farquhar,

how much could be raised on the property

as a first go oSV*

"That would perhaps depend on the

character of ^our son's scheme."

"May be you could give Charley a

pointer or two as to the way of going

about the matter of raising the wind ns

you call it."

"That depends also."

The Major rose hastily from his seat,

—

flushed, paused, and sat down again, while

the lawyer busied himself among his

papers for a minute.

"What a tantalizing old beggar you are

Farquharl I see you want to make me
angry again, with your "depends and de-

pends' and your aggravating caution.

Now let me tell you that I am not going to

get angry for you or for any other man
this morning; so there's for you!"
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The lawyer had to turn to a heaip of
papers to hide his broad smile.

**I am glad to hear you say so, Major,
even if it be a fee out of my pocket. I
think there is no necessity for either of us
to get angry with one another."

And the two men laughed, the Major
with his usual guffaw.

**What a cool customer you are, Far-
quharl I see well enough what I have to
do

;
and then you will be saying, as so many

do when my back is turned, that that old
duffer Major Mandeville is always letting
the cat out of the bag. However, if I do
not speak my mind, I will be getting angry
again

J so I may as well deliver myself of
the whole thing in good temper as in bad,
since there is no hiding anything from
these infernal old grey eyes of yours. So
hand over that snuff-box of yours and I
will tell you the whole yam."
And Major Mandeville did tell his law-

yer the whole yam.

And what was better or worse, just as
you look at it, he told others too„and dur-
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ing the week following that second Sun-
day's dinner which Mr. Charles Mandeville
took with Amos Langton and his niece
Miss Langton, the news was all over the
town that the firm of Mandeville & Co.
were engineering a scheme to build a rail-

way from the city to Lac de PIsle, at the
foot of the Laurentides.

Nor was the project without its attract-

iveness for the capitalists of Peter Street,

though it gave some of the quid nuncs a
feverish time of it in the local stock mar-
ket. The back country, lying within the
shadows of Mount Pintoiey and along the
southern slopes of the Valcartier high-
lands had from the earliest days of colo-

nization in Canada attracted settlers. In
later years the same territory provided
many fairly fertile farms for what were
called "old country settlers" as distin-

guished from the habitants of earlier

times ; and the projectors of the Norward
Colonization Railway were not to be found
fault with for expressing their belief that

there was room for a further migration to

that part of the country, if only an easy
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outlet for lumber and farm produce were
provided.

The building of local lines of railways
had not yet seized the pnbUc mind. The
building of highways was about all the
people oould well undertake,- the expense
of securing these having been ahnost a
too heavy burden on the seigneurs, as
Major Mandeville knew to his cost. Besides
the profits accruing from the building ofmany of the trunk lines in America pro-
mised no inducement to capitalists to seek
fortunes in the building of railways great
or small in Canada. StiU, since the build-
ing of the Norward Colonization Eailway
was to be a Kttle out of the line of ordinary
railway building, it would have to be
judged on its own merits.
"I must have a horse," said an elector

once to an electioneering agent out on a
vote-purchasing expedition.

And to make matters a little plainer, the
elector laid his one forefinger over the
other, the cross indicating that his vote
was purchasable for ten dollars.

''Certainement," said the canvasser,
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"there will be no difficulty about that,**

and on the strength of the promise the vote

wbs cast to the satisfaction of the can-

vasser.

Lnmediately after the election the elec^

tor made his request a demand.
"Certainement," said the canvasser,

"there will be no trouble about that.'*

Thereupon the electioneering agent at

once proceede4 to the Palais and purchased

a saw-horse built on the plan of a double

cross, sending it by local express to the

elector.

"It was a wooden horse you sent me,**

said the elector in disgust and anger on
meeting the canvasser on the street one
day. "^fe oui, a blamed saw-horse—

a

wooden horse you sent : do you take me for

anassT**

And so when it became known tiiat the

Norward Colonization Railway was to be

a wooden railway there was a good deal

of mei'riment all over the town, at the ex-'

pense of its proihotets, much in the same
way as there was about the habitant *ii

wooden horse.
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Yet, as people very soon began to say,
there was some kind of a method in the
promoters' madness. The building of a
wooden railway was an experiment worth
the trying, since the expense of laying
hardwood rails would bring the scheme
within moderate limits of expense, especi-
ally in a district where the best of hard-
woods oould be had for the cutting. Even
some thought that, with a comparatively
modest initial outlay, the whole scheme of
colonization, of which the building of the
railway was only part, might eventuajly
give a surprising return to the share
holders, possibly a foitune to the imme-
diate promoters.
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CHAPTER V

Mr. Charles Mandeville's Forerunner

THE Norward scheme was now fairly
launched. The mixed ridicule over
the habitant's wooden horse and

the projected railway's wooden rails was
soon drowned amid the plaudits over the
colonizing of the country, which is always
accounted a popular movement in a new
country. The government had been in-
duced to come to the support of the enter-
prise. The leading merchants took stock
in it, and visd with one another in being
elected directors. Mandeville & Co. find-

ing their premises on the Cul-de-Sac either
too small or too humbly situated, betook
themselves to larger premises nearer the
business centre, amid a flare of plate glass,

gilded gauze, and imported furniture. For
them the brightest prognostics of success
were in the air. Even the Major's prestige
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was in the ascendant. The gloss of that
gentleman's satin hat and leathers was
never so faultless, his mbicnnd smile never
more radiant, his tout ensemble never so
self-conscious or patronizing.

But the glory of the son far outshone
that of the father. Mr. Charles Mande-
ville had the world of the ancient capital
at his feet. And, if it wasn't a very bi?
world, it was big enough for him to shine
m, as long as his penny candle held out.
With his colonization scheme carefully
and attractively set forth on paper in tiie
most teeth-watering terms, he was able
mthout much diflSculty, to raise a comforts
able ten thousand on that "blessed" Seis-
neurj, the transfer of which had been
safely seen to by the lawyer of the grev
eyes. Mr. Charles Mandeville was now a
seigneur in his own right, with no beggarly
waiting for the shoes of another man.
And being such—not to speak of him which
»o many now did, as one of the most enter-
pnsmg promoters of the times—no broker
or banker was likely to have a word to say
against his way of doing business, for
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some little time at least. The leading mer-
chants, jealous of their own caution, smiled
upon him; the highest social circles, even
to the a«fgressively exclusive Citadel set,

petted him
J while his own open-handed

benefactions made him, before a month
was over, the most popular man in the
dty.

"Hallo, Farquhar, still grubbing among
these hothouse papers of yours I Do you
never take a holidayt"
Major Mandeville, the ever ready fore-

runner of his son»s popularity, looked like
the morning itself, bright and shining. He
had just rushed 'i on his friend Mr.
Famham Farquhar. As to date, it could
not have been more than a week or two
after the raising of that mortgage-wind
had so prosperously filled the sails of the
Norward business.

"Ah thanks: I sometimes think that the
taking of snuff is about your only recre-
ation, and I must confess that I do enjoy
a sniff once in a while from your sneezing
mull, though I do not care to carry any
trace of it home with me. Why, do you
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know, the very last time I was herfr-yon
remember how you tried to make me
angry, you old beggar, and then proposed
to charge me for it^h, that was not the
iast time-well never mind—I took snuflf
with you anyway, and had fits for it when
1 got home for touching the vile stuflP, as
Mrs. MandeviUe caUs it. I suppose, Far-
quhar, you are sometimes glad and some-
times sorry that you never got marriedT"
and the Major became quite merry in his
maimer.

"Did you come in to discuss with me in
a friendly way the broad question of mar-
rymg and giving in marriage, or am I
expected to give you a written opinion on
the subject. For the latter, professional
usage demands that I should charge you
the usual fee."

e J' "

"Oh, there you go again, you old beggar
of ways and means : I wonder you are not
ashamed of yourself, always scenting a feem every word a friend says to you, no mat-
ter what the subject."

Thus, and with mc^ of it, did Major
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Mandeville and his lawyer exchange fall

morning greeting to each other.

*'But I say, Farquhar," said the Major
settling down to the burden of his gossip
or something else, "about this Norward
business ; has Charley been to see you yet,

as I suggested to him he ought to? He
certainly needs a good steady lawyer like

yourself to keep things straight, you
know."
The cautious old grey eyes made a

search for that shirt stud of the Major's
and found it.

"What, are things going crooked al-

readyT"

The Major laughed his loudest.

"Why, things were never so booming
for us all before. I am sure you will now
confess with me that there is something
in poor Charlie after all, though I really

wish he had made you his legal adviser

and business confidant."

"Your son knows his own business best,

and so do we—that is you and I, Maior,
—^know ours too."

And if there was any reading of the
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grey eyes that could be. depended upon, itwas evident that some one had hee!^,

wf^} ?n
'* '"<"' •'y "w time, Major

Mandeville was not a man to read anyamg but fl.e largest of print, nnles, »^
Tt^iTVT *IP'" ^ eye-glasseso for him. And so he blunderingly wffliion to speak of that Norward business ^^

we aU expect." '
^

nfT\r*f^^ '®®°'' *^ ^ °»aJ^g moreof the Mandeville seigneury than yon weJ^doing and that is always something ZZof good cheer abont."
e " "«

-They say that the stock is being takennp like hot cakas."

hnl?''-!^
^''"^"^ °^ °°^°^y'« fingers, Ihope, either now or afterwards."

There was no reading for any one in the
lawyer's eyes: all light of self-interested
enqmry had gone out of them. So the
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Major kept the leading as he thonj^t safe-

ly and well

"I do not think it wonld be wise for me
anyway to bnm my fingers with it, what-
ever other people may do, now that the

thing is launched.''

"And I, for one, am glad to hear yon say
so, Major Mandeville," said the lawyer;

''an estate of sixteen thousand acres is

snrely enough tp throw away in one year."
The Major made an effort to read, but

the print was not yet large enough. Mr.
Famharm Farquhar's only interest in the

world, for the moment, was centred in

Major Mandeville's shirt stud.

"You surely do not think there is aniy-

thing bogus about the business?"

"Oh no, by no means, my dear Major,

far from it. Your son knows more of life

than to have a bubble burst in his hand.

Besides the stock market is barometer

enough to give him warning in time."

Major Mandeville was glad, very glad

indeed, to hear his friend Farquhar talk

in that hopeful way. He would trke the

pains to mention the matter of his friend
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^

Faarquhar's opinion to hy son the very
flr»t chance he had. In fact, there wbbno imm;s opiirion and jndgment he, Major
Mandeville, thought bo mnch of or pntmore faith in, than his friend Farqnhar 's

gently strong in the thing to indnce yon
to pnt any of your savings in itT'»

"That is as it may be, if these savings
were an available asset or even in e^
Mtence. Your own example of not wishing
to bum your fingers is surely not an un-

*'Then you think; Farquhar, that myway of looking at things about taking

p^r"'
*^* "^ '' ^'^^ '' "*^* -^

"Most assuredly I do.**

"Then so do I, and there the matter

2T ^^ .. *^ ^ ^"^ concerned and Charlie
too. But do you know—'*

And the Major made a long pause as ifhe had something further to say. Indeed
80 prolonged was the pause, that cUent
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and lawyer thought it proper to bridge it

over witii more snuff taking.

"You have not heard anything about
hiin of late, have you, Farquhart"
"About whomT"
"About my son Charles?''

Mr. Farquhar said he had not laid eyes

on the Major's son from the moment the

transfer of the seigneury had been con-

cluded. Bat he added that, if he had not

heard of him, It was not because people

were not talking of him and his great

colonization scheme.

"I wish that things will so turn out that

you will be in the way of seeing n^ore of

him in a business way. I do wish things

would turn out that wafy for both of you.

For, to tell you the truth Farquhar," and
here the Major drew his chair nearer to

the lawyer's desk, "the young fellow is a
little inclined to go the paces when Mb
-oats are good and plentiful. I suppose yon
have not heard that he is thinking of get-

ting married?"

"To be sometimes glad and sometimes

sorry, even as a poor old bachelor lik»
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myaelf tos made out to be by you aminate ago." '

"But this is no laughing matter I

"f"» y»«." said the Major.
'

Peo^t*h»" T' •* " *»<»P«<«>»1 case,i-eop e have been married and given inmarnage since the world began,^dy^^e.r fnends have always male i a"lgh^ ma ter, have they nott Who i^T
fortunate bride this timet"

"'«"»«

«"«* Mrs. Mandeville has come to an

devJlettatistobeisgoingtobe.
I haveuot met the young lady myself, but tte

met her at one or two public places^ttey seem to have quite an opi^rofWgood looks and pleasant malers. Th^Bay she is a lady every inch of her, andwhat more would „ne want than that,"By this tmie the Major's voice was re-
duced to the confidential tone of the draw-"«-room. The conversation in iSSf..unded out of place among the drya^dult
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details of a lawyer's office, but the simple-

minded old courtier was never sure of the

pathways into which his fondness for

gossip of all kinds would lead him; an^
Mr. Farquhar, not wishing to disturb his

inclinations to anger at every visit, was
quite willing to hear him out, hard-shell

old bachelor though he was.

**I believe you know the woman your-

self, old fellow* At least they say you are
well acquainted with her uncle."

The grey eyes, these cautious old grey
eyes that the Major would so often swear
half-jokingly over, when he was from
under their influence, stared into the

flushed face of his client with a light that

his client had never seen in them before.

Was it the lawyer's turn this time to get
angry?

"You do not mean to say that your
son Charles Mandeville proposes to marry
Miss May Langton, the niece of Amos
Langton the broker? The thing is absurd,
for I surely would have heard something
of this sooner, or seen something of it for
m(yself."
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'That is the maiden's name anyway,"
said the Major.
The lawyer was certainly distnrbed in

his manner. For a moment he seemed ti

little bewildered. Then recovering his
equanimity and settling once more into his
professional non-committal manner, he
Aaid:

"This is news and no mistake.**
"Good news to you, I hope,'* said the

Major, not knowing very well what else
to say.

"(jtood or bad: what does it matter to
a poor old lonesome bachelor? But you
msiy go home and tell your «<on from me
fliat, if he marries May ..gton, he wiU
have for a wife the best of women in tiie
city. That is aU I have to say in th«
meantime, and I charge no fee for my
<^inion either.**

But it was true what the Major hud
aid: this was no laughing matter, as was
avident.

"You know the Langtons, then, Far-
quhart**

*

'
I should think I ought to.

*

'
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"They say that old Amos is very rich.»»

"He is I believe one of the wealthiest
men in the town."

"He is deeply interested in the Nor-
ward EailwayT"
"So I have heard."
"And I would not be astonished if

Charley and he should make a team of it,

if things go well."

The lawyer's face was easy to read now.
Even the Major became disturbed in

manner also. Had he been making mis-
chief again with his gossiping?

"Well of course you know, Farquhar,
there's nothing settled. I have been let-

ting my tongue get the better of me, I'm
afraid. But there is really nothing of
any kind settled yet, nothing whatever. I
don't speak about my personal affairs to
every one: but with you it is different: it

always seems as if I should tell you every-
thing; and, as a friend of yours, I may
have gone too far. But, believe me, there
is nothing settled, nothing at all. I do
not believe that Charlie has spoken se-

riously either to Amos Langton or his
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niece about anything I have been telling
you about. But the arrangement would
be a good thing for Charlie, wx)uldn»t it?"
"And for Miss Langtont»»
"It wouldn't be a very bad ajrrange-

ment for her either, if this Norwaird
scheme comes out all right, would it, as
far as wealth goes!"
"And for her uncle t"

"Well it certainly wouldn't be bad for
him."

"And for me?"
"For you?"
"Ay, where do I come int"
"You mean as Charlie's lawyer?."
"No sir, I do not mean as your son's

lawyer:" a;nd the grey eyes were not to
be deprived of their assertiveness now by
any professional etiquette. Mr. Famham
Farquhar had now risen to his feet and
was looking Major Mandeville straight
in the face.

"I ask again where do I come in. in this
grand scheme of money-getting and wife-
givingt Perhaps you do not think that
I have anything of a personal interest in
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this matter. Are yon aware, Major Man*
derille, that I have the honour of being
the godfather of Miss May Langton, the

niece of Mr. Amos Langton. This is no
Imsiness romance to me, as it may be to

yonr son. I have more at stake in this

matter than he has. My friend George
Langton left in my hands, when he died,

a trust which I dare not betray, and which
becomes more ttnd more sacred to me ass

the years go by. I have given you one
message to take home to your son, and
now I give, on second thoughts, another.

As godfather of the maiden whose heart

he would win, I forbid him to make any
proposal of marriage to her until this

Korward business is so sufficiently matured
as to give some evidence of its ultimate

success. When the Norward Colonization

Railway is once running, it will be time

enough to think of marrying and giving

in marriage.''

A bit of hiscioviS fruit had only so far

been brought into combination witii

the love of money. The love of woman
had yet to be secured.
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CEAFTER VI

The Lawyer and Amos Langton

THE bmlding of a railway, even if it

be only a wooden railway, takei
time,—-which may be a merit or a

drawback in the eyes of its promoters, a#
things turn out. It also takes more money
than is ever at first contemplated. And
when the hard cash of the paid-up stock
has been drawn upon to the overdrawing,
and the usual bank credits are near the
end of their patience, the period of bus-
iness worry and financing shifts sets in,

with the possible issue in sight of the cau-
dle that bums itself at both ends.
The Norward Railway, however, was no

"Standard Oil" launch of present day
device. The hit of honest labour in it

kept to a safe extent in the background
the. love of money as a possible second tenn
in any subsequent ethical permutation. The
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J^irit of benevolence and progrees could
be traced, by those who would, in its pur-
pose of colonization. Then, there was
tiie rubicund forerunning of Major Man-
devillel Who could withstand that as an
assurance of good faith, if not a security
for investment in railway stock? It was
aU very weU for people afterwards to say
that had the particulars of Mr. Charles
Mandeville»s previous careers been known
on 'Change, the forerunning of Major
Mandeville would have had a much steeper
hill to try its breath upon. But these par-
ticulars were not all known even to Major
Mandeville, nor to Mr. Farquhar, nor to
any of the capitalists of the town: and
hence matters had to take their course, as
they generally do when a financier's record
IS incomplete, on the strength of the sur-
face-look of things. Why, who was there in
Peter Street who was not likely to be a
little astray in his estimate of how things
were going to turn out, when even old
Amos Langton proved himsalf to be a
Kttle at sea over this Norward business f
To his credit or discredit, Mr. Charles
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^deviUe, petted as he was by the syco-
pnants of Mammon and rushed, as he said
he was, with his duties of raUroad build-
mg, never thought for a moment to stay

^ n"! ^""o*^®
developing of the idyU of

tiie Cul-de-Sa*. That bit of lucious fruUhad lead to results, if not yet to the fullest
results of marriage and giving in mar-
nage. Amid aU his pressing engage-
ments, which according to old Jules
Lapomte's expressive shrug were evennow not all so very pressing, he never
failed to wait upon, at judicious times and
seasons, Amos Langton and his niece. As^e Major had surmised in the hearing ofMr Farquhar, you remember, Amos
Langton and Charles Mandeville did come

tiiat. If all went weU with this Norward
business there was anything to prevent
the said team from keeping up an even pace
to the very end of their running. That
message from the godfather of Miss
Langton had been duly deUvered to Mr.
Charles Mandeville; and he had been
warned more than once, nay ahnost daily.
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BgtWMt a eertain pair of legal daagir^
iOAQbating, grey eyei,—confound them,^
which had once brought a certain rabimuid
Major to his senses with a sharp tnn.
|[ndeed Mr. Charles "^^andeville had no
intention to come intu any open conflict
with the godfather of Miss Langton, naj,
was very mnch in mind to respect hie
sncgestion of delay, since it was to his own
interest to do so. Bat beyond that, he was
able to hold his own with Mr. Famharm
Farquhar any day or anywhere,—in Amos
Langton's business office on a week-day or
in his drawing-room of a Sunday after^

noon.

Amos Langton's office—that inner den
of his, well back from the public gaze—had
wittingly, and perhaps not unfittingly, been
called a place of eobweds. It is true that
there were always one or two of these
gossamer receptacles of dust and dead
flies in the darker comers. But the cob-
webs referred to especially were the cob-
webs of business enterprises in ihe making
«id unmaking, with their victims in all

Btages of expectancy, decay and decease.
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n.![rA°'.°' ^«*"' •»™ *» h'Te the

donbt arose from hi. fartidioMness inde^ng with details, and in hie unnenS^7s of tertjng trade flnctnatio,,. to hi.

^f^- " » *">« that he had oftaLbeen kno^ to get angry at «,me trifling
J^eroharge in hotel-bill or carriage W^

ing city bonght the evening paperL hin.

«n«- t T^^' •"" that conrteon.
gent eman had to accept the coin he had
.pent „„ purchasing the paper, before he^nld get Amos Langton to accept it. And

^rZ'V "»° " the toTO whoconld
"ff' i!" ''r'y

'»»»'»' 'rith more equani-mty than he. He would fame ov7r nn-
necessanr words in a telegram annonndng
a loss of thousands of dollars, but no onewould ever hear him uttering an impatientword over the loss of the thousands. The
penn^-wise habit of accumulating clung tohim from his early experiences, and since

l^ ,.
'? "' ™^* *« °»»a' P<>««d-

foohsh conduct-correlative, those who
— IJ9 —
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found him difinolined to condone their
mistakes made with him in co-partnership^
were not slow to speak of him derisively
as an *«old flint*' or as something worse.
Bring one man with his gains of thousands
in commercial contact with another man
and his losses of thousands, and the hlame
for the failure will somehow or other get
located sooner or later as a consequence
from the success! To urge against him
that he was always the first to drop out of
sn. enterprise the moment it showed any
signs of wobbling was to be unjust towards
Amos Langton's marvellous trading in-
stincts; and might possibly have been
excused, had it been better known that
the honest old broker had never been
found to give a dog a bad name, until he
was conscientiously convinced that the dog
was worthy of no other kind of a name.
"No, Ftfrquhar, I have not made my

thousands by being absurdly suspicious
of thfose who may help me in making
more.**

Mr. Farquhar the lawyer had just seated
himself in a chair in the place of cobwebs,

-:i3o:-
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i;w-a-t;i« his friend the broker nu *
yeceseary to say that tJey weil w.™friends oonsiderinir !.« Zl 7 ^•""
between the't^t^AoX^ffl^""
u It siupicioas to b* ««n>A.i •

•once of onr trastf
"'"^ "* P"*"

a? felW an^T
'*"' ?° *•<* '""dt with

.
ioiiow, and I never brAflt »r;*u

fool-in-traininir as uL I^ ®''®^ *

customerSeeps t'lV" ^' ^? * «^^
cover. YoTnlTbe ri^f

5-'^- «^der

-««»WB, out surmises are not facta wi,««

ZMT^ZZ' 'acta tTtl..Jt:r

"And about May?"
^'
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''Ton needn't be alarmed about the little

house-keeper : she is well able to take care

of herself, since she can taike care of two
old harum-scarums such as we are."

"But—"
''Oh bother again with your huts: it is

not for two old fools like us to be worrying
over the little house-keeper's future. We
will only make people laugh at us. It is

true, as ydu know, that young Mandeville

drops in now and again,—well, all the time

if you say so—of a Sunday afternoon, but

that is all thait is to be said about it

There's surely no harm in that: you used
to do it oftener yourself, and I wish yon
would do it oftener again."

"But you know how people are talking."

"Let them talk, and give me my chance

at them when their turn comes."
"Then you think that this Norwaird

Colonization business is all rightf"

"I certainly do; or I would not be in it.

I kn*ow what I am doing with my money
and know a corbie from a water-wagtail.

The man who does not provide for a safe

retreat in a business transaction is not of
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'such as sleep o' nirfit » Aa fo«

aS ftlt„I°
court-house with yon, andact the corbie as ranch as Ton Iilr» .„ i

a. y»n don't pick ont my e^s." "" '""^

Mr. Farqnhar took no hi. h.* *
^to the enter office. Sen'tu^\^
cLT m'

*« message he had sent tolfrCharies MandeviUe th«,n»h his father "e

thlMoVon,''"'"""'""'^-'--^-*
"No sir," and the broker laid fnil emphasis on the last word. "No sir *w

the most indieions thing Zl^'ZZdone for me and for May '

'

thln°"
"""*'' ^" *'"'»"« *« -felay.

neZl^t Z""^
'''"rt though the,, is nonecessi^ for any one just yet to repeat itas coming from me too. You took the

are well able to carry it of yourself, wUh-out our making any more fuss over H.

]

i

)
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Tliere is no danger of the message being
discarded as long as I am around. There
is, in fact, no evidence that young Mande-
ville is dangerously head and ears over in
love with our dear girl, and it would never
do to have people thinking that we old

fools were doing all we could to prevent
a possible run-away match, with the
shrewd little house-keeper as one of the
contracting parties. Get out with you, and
let me finish my maill"
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CBAPTER VII

The Inauguration of g^ Bail,.,.^

THE opening day of the Norrord
^lonazation Railway hadaS

Witt banners of ererT^n' T ^f"™**''
No less a perso^^ttl^;"'"«"»«o-
general had been eiS,^^^* governor-

fe proper momenSe^ a^r """^
for pnbHc traffic if h^ •', .

'"'* "P*"
traffic would ^rbfJ^PP'iy«"'t P-bUouiu ever De pleased to comeThe northern terminus of ihl

~.
as has been alread^ sL ^/ ?^ ^^«'
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easy portage for the angler on his way to

spend an outing aronnd the snag-girt wind-

ing baylets of the lake, with the expecta-

tion of getting even more than a basketfal

of the rich red-fleshed trout that abound
in its waters.

Near the head of the lake, on a charming
slope of hardwood growth, from which was
taken much of the timber of the Norward's
rails, tiiere is a glen-like grateful spot,

where the sportsman still sets up his camp,
and where he may listen, if he be built that

way, to the spirit-whisperings of the past
that are ever weaving in the woodlands
some tale or other of the loving-kindnesses

of nature. In the gentle zephyrs, soft as
the velvet of twilight, ihere may still come
to him winging around, in sunshine or
shadow, like the spirit of love itself, a
sigh for the happiness with which this spot
once rang from beech-ridge to lakeside,

—

for the holiday champagne exuberance of

the heart of youth which pops amd spar-

kles whenever there is being celebraited

an event of such importance as the opening
of the Norward Colonization Railway was
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ft«^to the good peopl. of the anci»t

a^r^'^'ll'
**" <*'«'"««'»' opened «..pi-

Md joy m the chatter and laughter of tlwhMdrede of invited favoured celeb«nto
.^?,7"^t .the galaxy of fashionTd
It woiW have been hard to find a face morewmnuig, OT a manner more attractive thanM.se Langton's. She had place in theCcar where were to be found the governorand his party, with the ehte of Uie Sto

faXff^T"!'^' "^^ ''''» "er got^ unb1 '"^™ ^"""^"^ «eok aseat unbidden near her, there was for him

1 1*^ J^
P«"omiUty that had more of

^mW *.^ ''*"• ^""^ i" « »»" niore

^Tr L r.'^."*'" ""««'» "« '"id to

5°^° !° TfP' *'*"* that involved tie

as well. He had never been appointed
solicitor of the road, but he had buetoe™on hand that day all the same, whetter we
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are to think of Amos Langton as beinff
acquainted with it or not.

Amos Langton was not in the car with
tiie governor. The evaluation of the rol-
Img-stock and sundry other mental inven-
tones gave him, no doubt, aU the worryinir
pleasure or pleasurable worry any designer
of cobwebs could well desire, short of an
actual windmg up. Besides, the MandeviUes
were m the car set apart for the elite, and
thatm Itself was enough to induce the brok-
er to find retreat in a car further on, wherehe seemed to be more intent on examining
tte road-bed and its gradings and curvingB
tiian shanng in the gayety in his vicinity.
There never had been very much of a pid-Img together between Major Mandeville
and Amos Langton, and relations had
become aU but visibly stained within the
past SIX months or s^ The period of
financing shifts and str«ts, wih featiag
hazardous advances to meet pressi»l^
penses, had been giving Amos Lai^ton a
good deal to think about, during thwe
months, and had besides opened his eyes
to some features in Charles Mandeville 's
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'^•^ though she^Ll'"' ™«~' P"^
'nl godfather t T ^ """ '^e"" »»*<*.

From ..HI r '^"*''* *•« outcome.

, «" the «»r,^wS ;«: :? '^'^<*"^
«o most on boaM f. ?" experience

^heedoa. rthr^ieTrLrt^-

pel all fear C!!^ ^as enough to die-
J. 1

' •^^ere could be in *.-« ^- ^
at least no foroDoding of shrinKnt^ f^^or possible mpendinV.ltesrr,^*' "f
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1/

i

own, yee, his vary own; for had hit hopes
not BOW readied their eliminating point
of full realization, with the smuihine of
Maj Langton's presence to enhance the

whole prospect of lifef Who wa« to say
that there was not for him now a final oon-

tinning snooess as the proUgi of that

yoong lady's uncle, even should this whole
Norward business go to the dogsf

And while Mr. Charles Mandeville was
having flashes passing through him of a
future dolce far niente that was to be all

his own, May Langton's uncle had his

flashes of thought too, though he did not

seem so amiable over them as was Mr.
Charles Mandeville.

"Holiday, humph! I suppose it is some-
thing of that kind to the most of these

people. As for me five minutes of such
idling and tomrfoolery goes a long way
Maybe I have been baked differently from
them: possibly I have beon pla3dng the

losing game of slow suicide, in not subject-

ing myself oftener to such murderous
treatment as we are having to-<Iay on this

old ramshackle of a would-be railway. Ay,
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telk to it and it i, enre to talk back at y«.There It goes another of the.e awakener.,~a jolt m the small of the back and a

fr.?. ^r^ ^^"' ^«*^ «ff' and then the
sootibing of a sharp curve swinging yon
in the direction of eternity. And this iswhat these people are prizing as a hoUday ITo me It seems as if tiie engineer or con-

^lTr^\^' w ^^'^'^ ^" ^«' ^^' ^^ in his
plans the intention of killing ns aU off
before ever a chance of a dividend comesround There it goes at it again,-am
away; and off we go once more wiiTou;

«Z "^/^/.f^^""^
Oh, if I were only

ll7i^ ""l^^
^^"^" confounded conceriand these Mandevilles as well, I think then

LT- * ^""^^^ ^^ ^ **^^^

Thus with foolish thoughts did Amos
l^angton make amusement for himself inhis seat well forward in the train ; but ttie
ta-ain, sullenly ignoring the foolishntesa,
went crazily on in its own way, giving
heed to nothing save its own eccentricitiel
And amid all this jumble of holiday-
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THAT NOBWABD BUSINESS BOMANCB

making what a jubOant brilliant partMajor Mandeville was aUowing himself to
play m the open bloom of colonial conr-
tier8hip,--sunning himself in his son's
success and his own importance as the
sine qua non of the whole enterprise, witii
dne submission of course to the benign
presence of his excellency the governor-
general I

"I cannot very well understand what
there is in thej future for such an under-
taking as this,'» said the governor as tiie
speed of the tram came to a snail's pace
on one of the heaviest grades.
"Ah, my lord, great undertakings have

nearly always had small beginnings, and
we are all hoping that this one will be no
exception."

It was Major Mandeville who had ven-
tured to make reply to his excellency.

*'That is so, my dear Major: the great
enterprises are those that are near us and
in which we have direct personal interest.
But will the building of wooden raUways,
think you, come to be taken up elsewhereT"
"Surely so, your excellency" returned
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the Major, "if the Norward T.r«^«
thing of a success.-

^'^''' ^^'

fl, ^ ^ "f
^'^ «^^^ interruption to what

Pi^sis to the governor's very mild satirethe train here came to a standstiU nearlt'

to the attention of all on board, to beadnnred as the most difficult ezplo't Itengmeermg skill on tiie whole road

•

:;
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l^- CHAPTER VIII

The Walking Match on the Trestle Bridge

THERE was certainly something ex-

ceptional about the filagree piece
of engineering, to say the least of

it,—something worth taking note of, per-
haps, as engineering skill went in those
days.

All the passengers had been invited to
examine it, and to do so they had of course
to leave the cars.

The governor was pressed for his opi-
nion on it by Major Mandeville, who, as
has been hinted, had not laid aside his
finesse of forerunning all morning, within
the charmed circle of the vice-regal party.
"A surprising piece of ingenuity, I must

confess. Major Mandeville I" said the
governor, who had 1 ad his full share of
the old forerunner, and was not above
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taking gentle reprisal "A most striking
bit ot wood-work weaving. I wonldZ
L w'' ^V^' '"^^«* «^««^« 0^ it are
to be found at its two ends."
A gentle ripple of laughter foUowed the

governor's irony, though Major Mande-
ville did not see very well where the loke

C";."^"* ^^'^"^^ assured 't^rdship that the bit of wood-work weav!mg, as he had called it, had been thour-oughly tested in all its parts.
"Oh, I am glad to hear you sav soMajor,- said his excellency. -It cer-

tainly ought to be stronger than it looks,or some of us might feel a little nervous
while passing over it"

JA
"''"V««r excellency that there isno danger whatever in the structure," said

r^L ''f;.7^*^
^'' ^"^ tinged a shade

there is Mr Langton, over there: he is an
interested shareholder, and will tell you
that every precaution has been taken tohave every part of the work carefully and
scientifically tested."

Amos Langton had previously ap-
- 145 —
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preached the edge of things with the
others and had not seen who were pressing
behind him.

^
"His excellency would like to know

what you think of the trestle-work, Mr
Langton," said the Major, stepping for-
ward and touching the broker on the
shoulder, "now that you see it in its
finished state."

"I would think less of it, were the train
on It apd I were on the train," said the
broker; and again the laugh was contrary
to the Major's expectations, making the
tinge on his face a little deeper.

Mr. Farquhar, who was standing near
was sure that Major MandeviUe was in a
fair way of throwing etiquette to the
winds, as he sometimes did in his office.

Even the governor thought it best to
join in the laugh dubiously and wanted to
know where his friend Mr. Langton had
been all morning.

"I have not had the pleasure of seeing
you since we left the terminus."

"No, your excellency, I have been on an
— 146 —



«« .„,„.,^ 3„^^^^ ^^^^^^^
inspection tour nn«^ •

fessor here has h^ A ,• ^ *^*^^' «>•>-

""end to, and so I J;^*'/f
W» own to

«•« tow., citadel ZImIu ""^ ""« "

f»tiea^abfr„„tf^'«> ''^^ "
ha^og one of o„ na°

^'^ ™8loct of
«i°s ail by ttoX" ^ confessing his

merriment ^er thi/r'T"*' «"<» *«
soldier as a fetler If^''^''^ °^ *« »W

^as seen how heZk f^'"''"'-^'^
^i^^ «

fes's^//'"'^' ^ *•" "» -"an's father con-

i^ections. For wha^"""* ""*•"« a»d'or what are people out on a— 147 _
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holiday for if not to laugh and at trifles

too; though the governor's joke was no
trifle to poor Major Mandevillef

"I did not mean to affront Major Man-
deville, my lord, by calling him my father
confessor," said Amos Langton. **I meant
my friend Mr. Farquhar here: you know
he is still a lady's man."
And now the laugh could be heard at a

distance.

I'l wonder what they are laughing at,"
said Mr. Charles Mandeville, when he saw
his father turn from the governor's side.

He had not missed hearing even the
milder sounds of merriment, while leaning
over the embankment with his protecting
hand stretched out towards Miss Langton
who had gone nearer the edge in advance
of him.

"I think my uncle must have been say-
ing something amusing to the governor,"
said Miss Langton: and she drew back to
join her uncle and Mr. Farquhar and the
others, with Mr. Mandeville following.
Then she jokingly asked her uncle what he
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had^been saying about her behind her

"If I have not been sayinR it I ),»„,>
cer a,n,y been thinking thatV^ shouMkeep away from the embankment: there

stilts, witliout our making more."
"Oh, uncle, I thought you would have abetter word than that to say for fteNorward; and Mr. .,.„,«.,,: ,.,,,t

And certainly Mr. Charles Mandevillewas anything but pleased at havkg tteNorward Colonisation Railway caXd aroad on stilts in the hearing of the governor or even in his own. Wa's the e somll

about? Was the old broker going to eZback on him? n„^ lu
s^'ug lo go

grey eves o?^ i ,

'^ """"""e "'^^ey eyes of the lawyer, that his fatherwas a ways swearing at, been ferreWout thmgsf Was Amos Langton g tWto be aware of the skeleton in his ChJi!!
Mandeville 's, closet ?

'
"^^^

"Tuts, tuts, Mr. Langton," he howeverforced himself to say; .;„„ CXi
— 149 —
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yonder trestle-work has been inspected in
all Its parts not once but several times, and
there is nothing dangerous about it."

"Danger sometimes comes to us with
our eyes shut, young man," answered
Amos.

Meaiitime signals had come from the
train and the most of the group had re-
turned to their car. The governor, turn-mg to Miss Langton, said:

''On the faith of what Mr. Mandeville
says, we had better get to our car; and, in
Iceepmg with your uncle's opinion about
Hidden dangers, we will shut our eyes—
thoue,h I will be sorry to lose the light of
yours even for a moment—and think of
something the least dangerous while the
train is caking us across. Come along
Miss Langton: see, the others are alreadym their places before us!"

But Amos Langton did not follow the
governor.

Nor did Mr. Farquhar.

Mr. Charles Mandeville looked from
the one to the other.
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THAT KORWARD BUSINESS ROMANCE

II

momieur manner. This fooling may be

expensive to all of us, and is quite out of

place: there is no danger of any kind/'

"That may be as you say, but no train

is going to imperil my life on the top of

that crow's nest on a hen-coop. What do

you say, Farquhar? Will you stay behind

and give me a push if I need it?"

A quick shooting glance passed from the

broker's eyes to the lawyer's.

"It will be fun for both of us to walk

across," said Mr. Farquhar. "I think

I will stay to push or be pushed."

"You are certainly being pushed to

make a fool of all of us : so I will leave you

to settle the matter between you. The
people on board will have to be told of

your walking match, and unless you have

some object in view that nobody knows
anything about save yourselves, we had

better pass it off as a match to make fun

for the crowd. A walking match be it

then, gentlemen, with the handicap against

the law which never wants to be on the

losing side."

And almost immediately the word went
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mTcf, 1\T *''",' "'*™ '«» « '-"'king

Ar"^?''!l"°" "'* '•estle-work," said MrMnmeville running from cnr o car \rittl.e bluffing intelligonce. "The tSr.^be drawn up „,«„ the other side
""2"

every one a chance to see it."

oflhnV" ^"""if "' "" "'« occurrencesof that memorable day sunlc out of sight

lowed"'T °' '"' «o">Poti«on that m!lowed There was no competition, untUMr. Charles MandeviUe, for purposes of1U8 own started the race in the mind ofthe crowd, and then left it to the crowl toi^eep It up m imagination.

Step by step, cross-bar by cross-bar,

tack inTn""
"""^ '^^ ^">^'' ^^i'o" thetrack, m full v.ew of the ejcursionisteonce more out on the track to see who wai

Cwfi J'u
^""^ "o-Dl^titors did notknow the full meaning of the cries ofmpafence alarm, and oftener derision

tr %1T ""'" ^''"'^ ^"^ t™« to titeNor did they very much care. They wereexchanging snatches of conversation which
— '53 —
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Mr. Charles Mandeville would have been
not a little alarmed to have heard, and
which the holiday-mongers would hardly
have understood without explanations.
There was a match on; but it was not one
between the broker and the lawyer, but one
between Mr. Charles Mandeville and these
two, with the handicap very strongly in the
latters' favour.

"We must not be in the way all the
time," said Amos putting foot on the
treatle-bridge and starting the race for the
crowd on the far side of the miniature
canyon.

"You mean that you would give the
scoundrel his one more chance?"
"Yes, if the little house-keeper is likely

to gain her chance of escaping heart-
whole."

What would these two have thought
had they been told that, at that very
moment, Mr. Charles Mandeville was
having his chance in the match which the
crowd of excursionists were not looking
on at? The stakes in the visible match—
the supposed walking match between Miss
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Ungton's nnole and her godfather-werebut the monjentary fun and frolic?yonder holiday „,akers,. while the Le,of the real match were no less th»n «

Mil

111
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CHAPTER IX

Mr. Charles MandeviUe's Secret

**I did not think your uncle was so

timid," said Mr. Mandeville, taking his

chance as it was offered to him in the

absence of the guardian angel of the

sombre suit.

3tleantime the so-called walking match

had just started, and it could not come to

a finish for five or ten minutes at least.

**I never saw the trait in him before,

in all the business transactions I have had

with him."

Mr. Mandeville and Miss Langton were

alone in the governor's car, the elite of the

elite having followed his lordship who was

anxious to see all that there was to be

seen, and for whom any kind of a match

had an irresistible attraction, as Mr.

Mandeville very well knew.
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Miss Langton was unwilling to leave the
car with the others, when she heard inci-
dentally what was to be seen outside.

''Perhaps you have never met my uncle
at a pic-nie before, Mr. Mandeville," said
she. ''You know how some people a^
more timid than others."

''But there really could be no danger,
Miss Langton; one is as safe aboard this
tram as m the Governor's Garden, whether
the train is on or off the trestle-bridge."

Yet the sounds from outside still dis-
concerted her.

Nor had the flush gone from her face.

"You know I am not over fearless my-
self, Mr. Mandeville."

The sounds of merriment and excite-
ment continued.

"Are these people laughing at my uncle
and Mr. Farquhar?"

"They are only watching them coming
over the track of the trestle-bridge, I
think; It is always easy for people at a pic-
nic to find fun in anything."
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**But was there anything so very
strange in my uncle and Mr. Farquhar
deciding to walk across the track, instead
of coming over by the train? Perhaps
they wanted to see what it looked like from
the centre of it. Are you sure that noth-mg will happen to them?" and she stood
up as if at last she had made up her mind
to join the others.

** There is not much indication of danger
to any one in ,line sounds that come to
us from outside, he said detaining her.
Many things that are not accidents and

have no danger in them to any one are
happening everywhere and every day.*'
Then drawing nearer to her and speaking
in a low sympathetic tone, he continued:
**We have known one another. Miss

Langton, ever since this railway began to
be built; and now that it is completed I
would like to tell you a secret if you will
only grant me permission to do so."
The danger, which her uncle had said

sometimes came in an inexcusable way,
had evidently come into the conversation,
unless Miss Langton was in love with Mr.
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dangers of the long bridge; bft h^* st
o^ to fat

"^ "'' " '"^""--"^ "^ "er

seZte Ir^
"°' '?'"' ^^'- -^'"""JeWlle, that

IZT r ^"^ daDgerous things to eai-ry

the blush that would come.
"Then, is that not a reason why I should^sh to get rid of this one of mine J B„t

IS not of the very dangerous kind. "

Ye't d^ft
**"! "•«^*'«-'"-idge, I suppose.Yet do you know, Mr. Mandeville, I reallyaw your father and the governor turn a

part of that very bridge in which you saythere IS no danger." '

"But the Norward Railway is now ana«on.phs ed fact, and I an,'now a frL"

bTk'-tdayT ^ "'''"'" **"" ""^ ^
To a woman not in love with Mr.

- '59 -
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Charles Mandeville, the trestle-bridge was
almost safer than this kind of thing.

Neither blush nor tremor, though, was
to be seen again in Miss Langton's
manner.

"Come," she said starting up, and again
making for the steps of the ear, **let us
face the fun and find out how it is faring

with uncle and Mr. Farquhar."

"One moment, Miss Langton" said

Mandeville, with a flush all over his own
'face now; "your uncle knows my secret, I

believe, and I think it would be well for

you to know it too."

"And Mr. Farquhar, does he know it

also?"

"He certainly does; and there is no
harm in my saying that it has soi^^ething

to do with a promise my father made to

that gentleman a year ago."

"So it is a business secret. Oh, I am
so glad, for we four will be able to talk it

over among ourselves when we all meet.
What is that? Some accident? Come
quick, Mr. Mandeville; do not let us linger;
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there must be something wrong or they
would not be making such a noise.

"

But Mr. Mandeville knew from the
laughter that mingled with the shouts that
tnere was nothing wrong.

Amos Langton and the lawyer hadarrived safely from their trip across the
trestle-bndge. That was all, leaving outthe rejoicmgs over their arrival, whichwere hearty and prolonged. During therush for the cars which followed Mr
Mandeville had only time to say

:

'

"May I take the liberty of speaking to
you, Miss Langton, about this matter
again before the day is over?"

"Certainly, Mr. Mandeville: what harm
can there be in that, seeing it is a business
secret known to no less than four people,and to be listened to by all of us?"
Had Miss May Langton been making

sport of Mr. Charles Mandeville? One
would hardly have thought her to be awoman of that kind, at least Mr. Charles
Mandeville would never have thought it,
after all his condescension of manner

— i6i —
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towards her, from the day he had carried
that baskot of fruit home for her from the
Cul-de-Sac, and after all the friendly rela-
tions that had been established between
them since. Of course she \-r.s not in his
set. But had he not made up his mind to
marry her? How could he arrange mat-
ters otherwise with her uncle? He had
been in no haste to secure her for his wife,
simply because it was not in his interest
to hasten matters. How was he to know
what would happen before he had fully
matured this Norward deal? How did he
know how the ferretings of old Master
Grey Eyes were going to turn out? He
had been writing to N'ew York he knew.
But Master Grey Lyes would hardly dare
spring any mine without old Langton's
sanction, and Amos Langton was too deep
in this Norward business to want to do
either it or its promoter a harm.
Ay, was Miss Langton really making

sport of Mr. Charles Mandeville? Or was
it only what was left of a shrivelled up
conscience that was giving the man a mo-
mentar, shake up in his nerves? Would

— 162 —
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he spoke to her as if he did not mind who
heard him, forgetting even that Mr.
Farquhar was once more in his old seat

in the governor's car.

!

;l,^
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CHAPTE X

The Two Old Match-Brcaher,

WHILE the road was in process of
construction, the shrill scream

n,nr.*T, 1 .

engine's whistle had formonths been intermittently arousing as a

rrrd^L^dr,^isr^^ ^^^
?hin.startIin.initstwaSeZ^^^^^^^^
ing progress. And on the day oMnau"

Tatr t^^' ^f
^^^^ outwornVseeths'strange thing, the peasant farmers hadassen.l.ed from miles around, to bleni

e?ther In''^''"^'
^^*^ '^''^ °«i«« that

^'2^''.^ ^.^^ °°^^^ ^««° sneh a large

t>elore, if we are to except the pre-historiotimes when the Iroquois used to" muster
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I

\¥

for nn attack on the settlements of their

enemies the Hurons.
The day was a day to be remembered:

for what eould have passed more auspi-
ciously than the proceedings around the

lunch-table, with tlie proudest of the land
smiling upon the poorest, and speaking so
hopefully in their hearing of the future of
their country! The governor's words had
lost every trace of reprisal against the

tiresome forerunning of Major Mande-
ville. and the other speakers, taking their

cue from him, suffered no word to escape
them that would mar the congratulations

which passed from mouth to mouth.

Amid the general rejoicings, which he
knew would brook no corrective of any
kind, even Amos Langton had to keep in

check his penchant for satirical utterances

;

and not once did he refer directly or inde-

rectly to **that crow's nest on a hen-
coop" which he and his friend, Mr.
Farquhar, had ventured to cross on foot

to the amusement of the whole party.

Moreover, was it not a day to be remem-
bered by Mr. Charles Mandevillr, who

— i66 —
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now might let all wrioa, problem, of floan«ial .M,ety go to the dog«, if fate w^X
:tr ""^ "" ""- -^ -" >«" z'

1.W iT^ ^""'"''K-nP around the lunch-

astf^bt fof heTtn^f'' '"t '» "^

Sng'omeT"""'""""^'"^'"

n,"^* "I*"""""
'''" •>« t™e enough forM, Farquhar," said Amos Langton Uufh

"ChavetT ""* <'™""" ^™^Ws v^:We have had o«r walking-match anrf th.

W rm^r"*' - -^'-'r else they'

ofaellt:!"/trLTC^^.^^^^^^^^^^
l.ke to take a stroll as far a7tte lake," and

wmt for tlie broker to ehange his mind

to"iv^'^"'"3'^™"'"«°dAnios,to Mr. Farquhar, drawing Mm as;
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addressing him in an undertone; "that
creeping melodramatic look in these old

eyes of yours will do us a damage before

the day is over. Yon had better dispense

with it. It is enough for the two of us to

be laden down to the gunwale with all

manner of suspicions and all that sort of

thing, without making an exhibition of

ourselves and our burden. Even that old

dunderhead of a Major Mandeville, I

believe, could read the anxiety in that tell-

tale face of yours. Do you think that I

am not as anxious as you are? Would
any one know from my looks that I am
anxious about anything save this humbug
of a railway that these fools have just been

praising to the skies? Come, come, Far-

quhar, this won't do, you know."

Amos Langton evidently, thought him-

self quite as much of an expert in taking

charge of the Farquhar will power, as the

lawyer had shown himself to be in bring-

ing Major Mandeville up at a sharp turn,

temper and all. What is strength of char-

acter is mere imbecility when brought face

to face with a stronger mind.
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"Where were yon going, anywayr"

stroU cfT ^l""^ *« ^''t'o" of that
„!°" "^ •"'. «« far as the lake. QnitemeeUy he said that he had no intention ol

frinT^*" ^ ParticnUr-he would

ZJC: "^ "™'''- "«'« - y--""-

i "^'*'"?,'J''
'"'*^''8 «* U>e ynd," saidAmos. 'The crowd is not aU g^ing^one d.rect.„n, and there is only one elemert

m,tofoUowit. That is what is the matterwith you. You want to anticipate e^nto

to talce the bit between her teeth. Wemust not appear to be in any one's way Ihave told you that before.^ You^^rI inthe car all the way up. until I forS%"
to take a walk across that ginger-brlad

wontdTTn ^'--'t-l^FarquC3 R //n"- ^ ""»' I«°' bullying

fore ?!f'f f*"^ ^'" yo" »" there.

frr ^ /'*.* "»''' <"" «>« problem ofove as best she may, all by herself. Thehttle house-keeper knows what's what as
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well as we two old foggies of male grand-
mothers. A woman's instinct is more to
be depended upon than a man's judgment.
What do we know of the secrets of love-
making or of love-breaking, tell me that*
Besides you said you had some papers to
show me about that West Indian affair.
You have the evidence complete, I think
you said."

"Ay, and of the New York business as
well," said Mr. Farquhar.
"Come then over to the clearing yonder,

where we are not likely to be interrupted
and let me have the details of the whole
story in some kind of a connected way.
1 could only catch snatches of it on our
way across that hen-coop on end. And so
these fools thought we were having a walk-
ing-match of it I"

Mr. Farquhar, after casting his "creep-
ing melodramatic eyes" across the clear-
ing, suggested an adjournment towards
a huge boulder, that is if ever he was to
be master of bis own movements again.
"You are master often enough over

other people's movements to put up with
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sai7 atr *'•"' "^' " ^"'"'l be wise,"

J'A celebration of this kind would have

»iK..t have' had 1'^%^ htTht:'':'

shpoT::'" ?' ^"^ ^""^'^ '-"theslip of paper from Mr. Farquhar and read
.t carefully from beginnmg\„ end
"My dear Farquhar, this is a lamentable

business indeed."
""woie

old'^wrT'"""'
'•^'J "-"^ gone out of theOld broker's manner.

par?r K '"'^T'''
""^"'''y "^""""ed »f the

hmk that we may have to condone every-thmg that fellow has done in his lifetime
lor the sake of our dear girl. And it was
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you who read the purpose of his plannings
from the very beginning, even before I

—

poor blind fool that I have been—^began

to suspect! For a whole year his game
has been to escape the responsibilities of

a lifetime's rascalities, by having alliance

with me and mine. And at this very
moment he may be trying to win the affec-

tions of the wo*man he would deceive,

attacking her poor dear trembling heart
as a matter of business for certain."

The two old friends looked solemnly

'

into one another's faces.

"You have no stock in this Norward
Railway concern, have you, Farquhar?"

**None, unless you call a life's interest

stock."

**Ah, yes, you meain the little house-

keeper," and there was no trace of a smile

on Amos Langton's face now, or sternness

e'*>er.

**Ay, this is a lamentable business,

Farquhar—a very lamentable business

indeed," he kept saying.

"Then you have no stock in it?"

,
"Not a copper."

ml
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"Nor any of your friends T'>

"Not that I know of, beyond yourself,^
no personal friends."

Amos Langton was silent and looked out
across the clearing.

"But wL^ do you ask?" said Mr.
Farquhar.

"Because I have made up my mind that

unl's-"
"*'"^

'" '' ^^^ --y'^^^y^

And something came into the old man»s
throat, as he took his friend Farquhar's
hand in his as tenderly as if it had beena woman's.

"Yes," said he, after drawing a full
breath that sounded very much like a sigh.
I would give all the money I possess in

the world to save our little woman's nametrom being noised abroad in any scandal.To save her name I would forgive him
everything, and let him win his game toTEven now fate may be writing out its
decree agamst us and her. Pray, Far-quhar; I beseech you, pray as you haTenever prayed before that our dear girl
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may be saved from the temptation of
loving such a man.*'

After a continuous silence for several
minutes, Amos Langton asked his friend
if he had ever come into close conversation
about this matter with his godchild.
"I know it was I that should have

spoken with her," said he; **but what
could two old codgers, such as we are, do
in warding off danger under such circum-
stances. Even as it is, the story-book
writers, if they get after us, will laugh at
us for being two old fools—two old mar-
plots fretting like two old maids over
family matters. Besides, knowing what a
a good sensible girl I had to deal with,
and high spirited too, I was afraid to say
anything to put her on her guard, even
after you put me on my guard. Bid you
ever venture to broach the subject of her
true feelings towards Mandeviile?"
"Not till last night."

"And?"
"I merely hinted that in every one's

life there came at one time or another
some important serious problem,—some
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tnniing point in one's whole future, whena friend s counsel was something indis-
pensable If the mistake of a lifetime were
to be avoided.'*

"WellT"

l,«!i^^V^'?
*^^* '"'^ ^ '^"«"« problemhad not yet come into her life, but if itever did she knew where to look for an

adviser that had no bias in his advice "
"Well?"

bif n?'
^ ^"17 '^'^ "^^^ ^^^°« °^« a little

bit of a gentle rebuke, for she knows that

de^He'.''^' ^'''* ^'' ^'' ^^^^^«« ^^^^

"YesT"

"Still I was not going to be put outover that, and therefore asked her, bring-

Zm f"""^ *'"^^^'' celebration, what shewould do were such a serious problem tocome into her life in the very near future;
and, blushing a little, she said that she wasnot afra.d of facing any such problem, but
certainly would come to no decision ;ith-
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"Do you really think she will many
him?"
"I think she sometimes wonders herself

whether she ever will or not
; yet I am sure

she will do nothing without consulting
you."

"Did she give a definite promise to that
€ffeet?"

"She gave me to understand that she
would come to no decision whatever, with-
out placing the whole matter in your
hands."

"Then it may turn out that we have
been only a pair of old fools after all,"
and Amos Langton looked relieved as he
rose from behind the boulder where they
had been seated.

"Would you advise me to speak with her
about this matter on the way home?"
asked Mr. Farquhar.
"Not for your life. To-morrow will be

time enough. And then let us pray that
it may be given us to act as well as speak."

[if

rm
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CHAPTER XI

Major Mandeville's Memory Fails Him

IT was Major Mandeville, not Mr.
Charles xMandeville, who attached
himself, seemingly of his own free

^11 and choice, to Miss Langlm, after theparty of excursionists had risen from theuncheon table, though neither Amos Lang

fZ T-n • f^^^"har were aware of the
fact till certam other events had hap-
pened. In fact, the moment lunch was
over and the speeches all delivered, Mr
Charles Mandeville had mysteriousl^ dis-
appeared. ^

The others of the party had segregated
into small groups, seeking their own plea-
sure m t e clearing or in the forest or
aicng the highway which ran through the
settlement.

No, Major Mandeville did not know for
certam where his son, Mr. Mandeville, had
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gone, though he was sure he would be on
hand before the train was ready to start

on its return trip. And if Miss Langton
was not otherwise engaged and would be
pleased to permit him, he would be only
too delighted to accompany that young
lady along the railway track towards the
lake. He had seen Miss Langton 's uncle
and his worthy friend Mr. Farquhar the
lawyer,—^his own lawyer too by the way

—

move in the other direction towards the
settlement, but they would also no doubt
return in plenty of time for the train. If

therefore Miss Langton would be good
enough to let him, nothing would give him
greater pleasure indeed than to show her
what there was to be seen of the locality

which it was his son Charles's ambition
to make the most of, now that the Norward
Colonization Railway was completed.

Well, yes, he should think so, he had been
at Lac de I'Isle several times within the

past few months : it was not easy to keep
away from Lac de I'Isle these times if one
was acquainted with Charles: he was
always taking his friends out with him
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which was veVfrl^^^^^^
'" ^"«^°«««^

road was built
^"®°"^' "^^ that the

"We often hear of you Mi., r^rom CharJes, verv nff

'

^angton,
seems to be a n«I!^ ,

^*®° *°^e«<J. He

.^« seem to be a vervZT^^^ Properly,

his. HesaysheoflTw ''"^^"^"«°dof

-Wiss Langton, !n rp*„J^' ^
•"""gh, said thi. she W "i l"'^"'^^
great deal of Ma,V m j

°'*" ''«a''<l a
that she ZZ\^Z?}"'>'<>^^bom
any of his friend, or aTv „r..'"""'

'™'»
of his family ^ "^ *« members

-uSttr^; eTtfrif;
""^-^ "" "'»

think I Kave mv , .
""« a protest. '<l

*™eand':::n«Lrttr''°*'"*'"'^
excused for induSng in t,

'"'^ "''' *» "*

e-^rotr£^.~L^a-- Claries rrarM^'trJ-
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or the lithe graceful pace at which Miss

Langton was skipping over the railway

sleepers that made the gentleman's face

so red and his breathing a little difficult.

"You have never seen the lake, I sup-

pose, Miss Langton!"

No, she had never seen the lake, though

she had heard Mr. Mandeville speaking

very highly of it as a possible pic-nio

ground for the city people when the rail-

way was once running regularly.

"Yes indeed, Charles is quite enthusi-

astic when he gets to speaking about the

resources of the locality. He thinks that

in time there will be quite a town built up

around here. Have you ever heard him

talk of the beautiful grove near the nar-

rows: quite a romantic spot,—quite ro-

mantic, I assure you, Miss Langton. You
would like to visit it I am sure, wouldn't

youT"

And naturally enough again and pro-

perly too for a young lady who was enjoy-

ing everything that came in her way that

day of country life and its picturesqueness.

Miss Langton answered that she would be
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very gl,-,<I to visit a place the ilnior ai»8Mr. Mandcvillo l.ad p.aisod so l,iZ

busi, 'Mhe%r'"'"'
" ":'"'™^' "'•""""''the

n a >e,j ,cw n,i„utes, an,I tlie grove i,J"^t up Iron, the «ho,e of (he lal>e lamvery »„rry that Charle. is not witl ,lZknows so much about everything a.u s s^

poor olii father eau ever expect to be r
wonder where he can have gone to."

'

A few minutes' walk farther on and theJ a or turned from the track and p^sel^.tlnn the curtain of the bush, follow^ bvJiiss Langton. •

"It is only a stone's throw or so fromtbe rails to the lake" he said, lioldingT
branches of some poplars asike to lef Wscompanion pass, "and not much more t»

l"o„t in «
''"" ^'""'- ^"' ''^ ^'" «oo»

r L ' "P*"- ^'' yo" «"le beggar
^ th-ght you were something b-Xj
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Only a squirrel, Miss Langton—a little

brown fellow : there he goes along the path

again!" and then the Major, getting rid

of his fright, started off to tell his com-

panion all he knew about the different

kinds of squirrels of which he had any
knowledge.

**Ah, just a few minutes more and we
are there : I s6e the sheen from the water

through the leaves: and at last we catch

the first glimpse of the water. Now we
are all right: step this way please: and
take in the view! Isn't it charming?"

And a beautiful scene it was, interrupt-

ing, as it did, all conversation, until every

trait in the blend of lake and forest and
height of land had been arranged on the

retina in due proportion to produce a pro-

perly balanced picture in the mind.

"Yonder is the grove we were speaking

off," said the Major, pointing with his

gold-headed ebony cane towards the south-

ern side of the lake.

Then he began to talk of the excellent

trout that his son's friends had taken from
the lake during their holiday making, and
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Of the zest with which he himself had
partaken of them at home.
"But we must not forget about the

grove I thmk you had better come this
way, Miss Langton. None of the excur-
siomsts can have found their way so farlam sure." '

fi^^ ^^^ ^^^"'''" °'°''^^ °^ i° *^« <iirec.
tion of the grove by a pathway along theshore of the lake.

«n!i\7''°i'''
'° "^^^^ ^^"^^*^°^ y^^^ uncleand Mr. Farquhar could have gone. Pos-

sibly we may find them in the grove,
though how—" ®

'

j;i thought you said you had seen them

f^nS"" ^ °^P.^'^*' direction," said Miss

l^TZ ^""'"^ ^ ''''^'' ^ nervousnessm the Major's manner.
"Ah excuse me, so I did: what treach-

erous tricks a man's memory will play him
at times! What an incident that walking
match was of theirs across the trestle-
bridge I How eccentric Mr. Farquhar is
becoming the older he gets I The older
we get, do you know, Miss Langton, the
less is our judgment to be depended upon.

-183-
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Don't you think so? Now there is that

case—

"

But Major Mandeville did not finish the

sentence. His satin hat gave a sudden
jerk away from Miss Langton as he turned

to look at the end of the lake they had just

left. He evidently, from the way he turned

round, did not wish to look at Miss

Langton, whose face was flushed with an

indignant crimson. They had both caught

a glimpse of Mr. Charles Mandeville hast-

ening towards them from the outskirts of

the grove. When Mr. Charles Mandeville

held out his hand to Miss Langton the

father had hardly had time to turn round

on him.

"Well by the powers and all the fates

combined, Charles Mandeville how do you

come to be heret You certainly must have
dropped from the clouds since you could

not have passed us on the patihway by
which we came."

Mr. Mandeville said something about his

going round by a longer road through the

clearing, to see after some lumber he had
ordered to be cut.
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"I have just been thinking of showing
the grove to Miss Langton here," said the
Major ''and we came by the short-cut
through the pathway in the bush."

''Ah, that explains the matter," said
the son.

But it did not seem to explain the matter
to Miss Langton, who before she look.d
up at either father or son stepped to the
side of the pathway, as if she would like
to make out for herself how far it was to
the grove.

Then she eliminated the Major entirely
from the party.

"You have not seen anything of my
uncle have you, Mr. MandevilleT"
"I was just saying to Miss Langton,"

said the Major, "that we might-no, no
not that either

: I remember now— '

'

'

The poor old Major was evidently losinjs
his head.

Nor did the son come to the father's
rescue.

The young lady took a step or two
towards the grove and then stooped to
look at something on the path before her;
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while the two Mandevilles looked sheep-
ishly in one another's faces.

The Major raised his voice to make a
last effort to redeem himself in the hearing
of Miss Langton.

"The governor asked me during the
Innch to find a seat for Mr. Langton in his

car on the way home, as he would like to

have the pleacure; of his conversation. Do
you think we could manage it, Chariest
Hadn't I better get back to arrange to meet
his lordship's wishes!"

This brought the son to the side of the
maiden to explain to her, as if she had not
heard a word the Major had said, that
his father remembered something he ought
to have seen to, before he had left the
train.

''"Will you permit me to assume his duty
towards you by showing you over the
grove now that you have come so far to

see itt"

"Major Mandeville is his own master,"
said the angry little house-keeper, who had
spirit enough to keep her anger well out of
sight. "I thank him very much for having
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]

brought me thus far." Then drawiiiir
herself to her full height and looking in
no enervated way into Mr. Charles Man-
deville's eyes, she said she would be very
glad indeed to accompany him to the
grove, if it would not inconvenience him
in going so far with her. ; i

> i

'n;
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CHAPTER XII

The Secrets of the Grove

WOULD it not have been better?
Would what not have been
better'?

Well, would it not have been wiser for
Miss May Langton to have refused Mr.
Charles Mandeville's offer to accompany
her to the grove of Lac de I'lsle? Her
godfather had warned her against danger.
J3ut had not her uncle also declared that
the little house-keeper was well able to
take care of herself?

She was not so misguided as not to
know what Mr. Mandeville's secret was.
But love is as bold as a lion; and, if a
soman's love happened to be involved in
ihis case, Amos Langton had known what
a dangerous thing it would have been to
try to scare the lion away.

''You want to drive *the little house-
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keeper to take the bit between her teeth,"

Lw M ''^^ "" ""'• ^"^^^«^' «^^ ^e know

«nlf^';
^"^."^^' ^^^ *« ««°f««« himself

unable to read what was in her woman's
heart towards this fellow Mandeville.
The grove was in its natural state, un-kempt and hazardous to a lady's skirts

gravelly bed of a dried-up brook.

At the head of this pathway an openspace of grass carpeting spread itself
out a^d here Mr. Mandeville made pause,
after having assumed on the way the bur-den of the conversation, while referring
to what he had it in his mind to do for Lacae 1 Isle as a summer resort.

^Zl r?"""^
^^"^ ^° °°* ^°*«°^ ^ ask mewhat that promise was that was once madem my behalf to your friend Mr. Farnham

Farquhar," he said at last.

-So this is the day on which you mean

Thpn J"'"'
promise," she answered.

it I Z \^ ""^"^^^ ^'^^^ i° her eyeswhich Mr. Charles would rather not have
seen, she continued:
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i

W

"Do you think it right ever to break a
promise?"

**But my promise may be broken to-day
to the disadvantage of no one: I have
reached the time-limit as we business men
say, >>

"Well, if you break your promise to-day
you must keep you secret a little longer.'*
"How is that? The divulging of my

secret is involved in the breaking of my
promise."

"But there are only two of us present;
and you know there should be two more
present if you would keep faith with those
who already know your secret," and the
confident polite tone of Miss May Langton,
while thus replying to her would-be lover,

was no disclaimer to her uncle's statement
that she was well able to take ca^e of
herself.

Indeed Miss Langton 's manner seemed
to take the spirit out of the conversation.
But for a chattering, whimsically mock-

ing grey squirrel overhead, the grove
would hnve been at intervals as silent as a
cemetery; though the noise the little crea-
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tare made all but forced an oath from
the lips of Mr. Charles Mandeville, after
the fashion of men of limited language
resources. ®

Was the chatter of the squirrel any
exponent of the funereal-fun in the airtHad certain business negociations reached
toeir climax, too ridiculously suddentHow was Mr. Charles Mandeville going
to grade the track to the right kind of
^imax, returning to his task de novot
Would another trestle-bridge have to be
built? Yet even that from the stand-
point of a business necessity might
frighten some people.

"His lordship was in fine form to-day
after luncheon, wasn't hef " and Mr. Man-
deviUe turned to his de novo, as if nothing
was going to happen after all. ''His worda
were a great encouragement to everybody
present, I am sure."

"And I am sure everybody was pleased
with your very appropriate reply," was
the young lady's response, given as if she
was sure that nothing would or should
iiappen.
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**Well, it is pleasant to be encouraged
by some one."

"You mean in well doing?"
"In any of our wisely thought-out enter-

prises."

"At least in such an undertaking as the
building of a railway."

"Ay, in other enterprises besides rail-
"way building." i

And then came another pause, during
^hich the squirrel assuredly had the last
of it, if not the best of it too: its ridicule
was getting simply unbearable. Old Major
Mandeville's temper would have gone oflf
like the i-e-works at a winter's carnival,
in presfci oe of its mimicry, and his son
had enough to do to keep his temper under
restraint.

"My dear Miss Langton, can you think
of no more difficult a task for a man than
the building of a railroad!"

"Do you mean a wooden railway?"
"Any kind of a railroad," and the chat-

ter of that little grey beggar, as the Major
would have called the squirrel, m-de Mr.
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Mandudlle's face almost as red as hisfather's ever had been.

forward Railway after what was baJ
about it at lunch time.»'

"*

"I am not laughing at anything," re-monstrated Miss Langton.
"Not even at me f"
"Certainly nof

; do you think I wouldbe capable of such a thing?"

to be laughmg at something or somebodyat least Mr. Mandeville would have^fWly killed it had he had the nTns of<iomg so at hand.
^

Without showing his discomfiture too

M^sTran'g:::,^
"^^""^^ "^ ^-^^--^

"How can IT I am not a man to knowas much of business as that."
"Being only a woman?"
"Yes, only & woman."
;;To throw difficulties in a man's way.-

1
"Mr. MandeviUe!"

.
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"To avoid helping him, then, if that is

the right way to put it.*'

"Why, what help can the administrator
of the Norward Colonization Railway want
from any one, now that the road is built t"
"I want your help as long as—as one

—

well—as long as one, you know, may
have it."

And was it not well to have even a little

grey squirrel at the moment to make light

of the situation, now that Mr . Charles
Mandeville had let his secret out so
abruptly, if not inauspiciously, even as a
business venture.

"So you want my assistance in a
business way?" said the maiden taking
her cue from the squirrel, and laughing
merrily.

"In the worst way, rather," said the

wooer solemnly.

"In money or returned railway bondsT"

"In something more valuable than
either."

"And what can that be, I prayT"
'I would have your help, my dear Mise
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Ungton, paj-able in the bonds of a life-s

And now the situation became so ridiJulo„s_so solemnly ridiculous ttat Mfss

'But really, my dear May it is vor,rtrue: too true, Miss Lan^ton tl • ^
rue as true can be;''eSd L^ ilV/hoWmg out his hand towards AHss Unglton, as if he would seize hers

^

thu ..
*^ **"*' P^l-W not discuss

'7 1 ^J" V "^ f "'^ ''"'^'-''P b^ofcA am waiting for a renlv " coM i.

coming up to her " ^ ^' "^^^ ^«

"But just think, Mr. Mandeville-"
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"Think of what?"
"Of your responsibilities."

"I would rather think of my happiness
that is to be," and the promoter of the
Norward Colonizatin Railway raised Miss
Langton's hand to his lips, though without
being permitted to kiss it.

"Now listen to me," said the niece of
Amos Langton.

"I would ruther not listen to anything
unless it be your consent to be mistress of
the Norward."
"But you must listen to me, and then we

must go from this place at once."

And the will power of the old broker of
Peter Street was in her eye and voice.

"Well, if I must listen, I suppose I
must."

"You have broken your promise."
"Lawfully."

"You have divulged your secret."

"Well."

"Now I have made a promise which I
am not going to break."
"A promise with a secret!"

"No sir, there is no secret."
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"Then you really love me, May?"
"Mr. Mandevillel"
"But you do love me, do you not!"
"I am afraid that you wiU say that the

promise I have made wiU hardly bear that
out."

* *You love another, then.

"

But by this time Miss Langton had
entered the short-cut through the bush and
did not halt nor speak a word until she had
reached the track, though she knew that
her would-be lover was immediately behind

"And what is this promise you have
made!" he asked impatiently when they
were again in the open.

"I have promised my uncle to consult
and obey him in aU matters pertaining ton^ settlement in life as the wife of any
man." ^

"And as the good and faithful servant
of your godfather too, I suppose?"
"That is as it may be; I have promisedmy uncle."

"Then you will be mine, if your uncle
gives his consent?"
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''I think we had better not discuss thesubject any further: there goes the fire?
whistle from the train: let usVst^t awayfrom this place where we may be over"^

"Or seen together I But one wordmore," said he, as he stood in front of her
preventing further progress towards tiie'
terminus. -Am I to understand that Ihave your consent to place this matter
Defore your unble?"

*'I would rather say no more about it"
"But you will let me do this much!"
**Like your father, you are your own

master, now that the Norward is built. '»

"The Norward be hanged I'»

that trestle-bridge again."

''Which he will surely be by to-morrow
afternoon."

'

'Unless some other trestle-bridge comesm his way."

"Your godfather for instance?"
And the train whistle screamed again.
"There," she exclaimed as she made to
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P«s Mm, "we will be late in gettiB,

hZ^° ^^I" '"'' ''«' » look of passionWending with his recklesR .««.., ^
ne ?i,.„_jni. ff'^'esB supercilioua-

••B„t »n T;
''"""^ '*»^* 'if-oot us."

PW' "^P'* '*" ^ " f'ei'

return together, I enpposel" and MrMandeviUe laid his hand on ^e nowthoroughly frightened maiden^ am
tet everybody see u»-I don't care howmany or how soon:yo« will m.rryrS:yoIm^st marry me Miss May Lan^„ J^I
th.* -f^ '^^"* *•"« fatef"! word

protest could escape her, Mr. CharlesMandeviUe had thrown hi arms 7^nnd

h^rcheS^"
""' ""* '^"^'^ '^ «- on

"There is no reason now why I shonld

W 1771^^" 'o-morrow," he said to

?h. , •, I''*''
«™' ='"' *» 'h* «P«d along

tl fr^ ^^"^ " ""'^^ to thVscreammg of the whistle for the third time.
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What would have happened had the
indignation of the girl found vent in words
or tears T What had happened to Mr.
Charles Mandeville as he stood looking
after the girl whom he had insulted or
who, if you will, had accepted him as a
husband? Who can tellT

All that was known to her uncle and
godfather as the little house-keeper took
a seat betweep them in the governor's car
was that, while the bell was still sounding
its final wrangle, Mr. Charles MandeviUe
turned up at the train as if nothing had
happened.
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CHAPTER XIH

A Final Duel of Words

IP Mr (Varies Mandeville had been as
far ben in the inner circle of the fatesas he was in the "upper ten" of the

anc.ent capital, he wonldXve arr^
for his interview with Amos LanetorthA
broker ba.*er of Peter Street inTl^!mg of tte day succeeding the inaugurationof the Norward Colonization Bailey, andnot u, tlie afternoon. No stock could htve

m than the Norward the day after the
speech-making at Lac de PMe ^gemorning paper was full of the celebrationa* It was also full of the praises of tte

^fe''^':'
'"'"* "' "'• ^"'- M-*-

^lle. miere was no reference made tothe incident of the trestle-bridge -n^t aword of that ingenious piece of en^^neelg
in the vapid descriptions of the scenery
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through Which the road ran, or of the rose-
cdoured expectations from the lumber and
a^cultural resources of the district,rhe reporter seemed to have received
mstructions that the amusing incident of
the two citizens who had refused to risk
ti^eir lives was not to be mentioned. AndMr. Charles Mandeville was in great gleewhen he took note of the omission, and
finally niade up his mind to carry oit his

notwithstandmg the uncertain opinionMiss Langton might entertain of the pro-moter 's behaviour at Lac de 1 'Isle.

The reception which ILr. Amos Lanirton
extended to Mr. Charles MandevillT^^tSe
afternoon was, as a Scotsman might saysomewhat to the north side of friendly! -O^ere was at least something in thebroker's mamier which denoted that he
felt m no danger of losing anything byhavmg the interview over and done ^th
After the ordinary greeting, Mr. Man-

deville expressed the hope that Mr. Ijang-
ton was satisfied with the success of ^e
celebration of the day before.
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nave not misplaced vour nr^r^AA
^""

anyway." ^ confidence in

seem, t„ K .?
^^K'n^ng. and everybodyseems to be satisfied with the o.tlook •'

^

inat IS as it mav Hp " ^«,.i- j ^i

™o„ey,e„der with a douMing Sfastfsome new trestle-bridge were in sight

had hTt! ""C
"?"*''"'"' Mandeville, who

sions to the old man's humours, "to havea conversation with you about a ^.attlrwhich concerns-yes, concerns you-that

JL fi "'r/:
""^ «« «-'»^ "^-be o'the firm of Mandeville & Cn. was at lastm presence of the problem of hi. hfe th^t
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would not be solved of itself and which
Le was as yet unwilling to throw to the
dogs.

'*'I hope it is not about this railway of
yours," said Amos Langton.

"Well no, it is not about the railway:
that can take care of itself for a little
while now. But why do you ask that!"
"Because I ^ thinking that your raU-

waly is no longer any concern of mine,"
and the stock-broker and banker looked
Mr. Mandoville straight in the eyes, now
that the latter had drawn up his chair in
a confidential way to the old man's desk.

"What do you mean Mr. LangtonT"

^
**I mean that I have sold out my interest

in it this morninflr. I have nothing left in
my hands save these mortgages as a first
Hen on the property, and I suppose you
or your father will readily enough arrange
to have these taken off my hands."

"What's that you sayT" and Mandeville
suddenly rose to his feet throwing over
his chair in the agony of his first alarm.
"You do not mean to t^U me, in this cruel
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abrupt way, that you have brought ruin
on the Norward and on me as wellt"

*'If you have been doing what is right,
young man, there is no need for any one
being ruined by any action of mine."
"But what will people say when they

learn that you have withdrawn your con-
fidence in the NorwardT"
"I cannot prevent people talking as

they have a mind to. I needed the money,
and the sale of my stock was a legitunate
business transaction in a rising market;
and nobody can find fault with that."

"You might have at least spoken to me
before taking such a step, considering the
relations existing between us, and which,
as I have been hoping, would become
even closer, if I could once get you to listen
to me on the matter which has brought me
in to see you this afternoon."

The latter part .of Mandeville's speech
took none of the excitement out of his man-
ner, but rather added to his confusion.

"You mean about my niece, I suppose,"
said Amos Langton.
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«»y other bn.i„e„ tr.n^l'!?"™^'
"

a?L
""" «/«e«"g8." he stammered out

.bU looking h.m unabashed in the eye

y^J^W Z''\ '^'«'"«™«on have yon,yonrseif been having for others' feelinm

•'Then your niece has been telling-"
I would rather not have my niece'sname m..ed up in business matters"

'^

And somebody else has been throwina-dust m your eyes.

"

owing

"^at's so, Mr. Charles MandeviUe-s^nebody else has been trying to d^Cv'Baid the broker >n his angriest mamieV.
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"Ton youwelf have been at that game for
some time back.»»

The two antagonists now stood facin*
one another.

"So there is to be no quarter givent"
*'If you mean that there is no likelihood

of your ever marrying May Langton. yonmay safely put it in the way you haive put

"That is as it may be, old man. And
now listen to me. You think to frighten
me, because you deem yourself out of the
woods as far as this Norward business
goes. But some men, even old men with
their business wits about them, often
count their chickens before they are
hatched. I will marry Miss Langton or
anybody else I have a mind to marry, with-
out any of your assistance and in spite of
any hindrances which Mr. Famham Far-
qiAar can throw in my way. You may
take my word for that."

"And listen to me in your turn, young
man, giving you the best name I can think
of for you, though that is not very d pro-
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pos. If I hear of any further attempt onyour part to take advantage of that young
woman^s aflFections, it will not be that pre-cious Norward Eailway of yours that^
come to grief, but your dubious transac-
tions for a year or more past with the
banks and commercial houses of this city
will be made known to the world, and you
yourself be forced to betake yourself onceagam to some country where your pecu-
liar business methods are not known
there possibly to make expiation for'
your trickeries among honest men. Youneman I am done with you and your Nor!ward schemmgs.'*

Then Mr. Charles MandeviUe threw dia-

rir *' ^\^^' His game was upand he seemed to know it. The playing
loose and inconsiderately, like a common
villain, with the love of a pure-minded
and high-spirited woman, to gratify his
distaste for honest work and straightfor-
ward dealing, had been his hateful game:
and no^ that it was up, he proposed to bewhat he would call game to the end and
brave it out.
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"Now I know what to expect," and he
thrust his flaming face nearer Amos
Langton's. ''Now I know who has been
stuffing your credulous old ears. But I
will be even with him yet. Now I know
the unmtentional injury my foolish gos-
siping old father did me when he took that
godfather of a lawyer into his confidence.
Old Master Grey Eyes may be 'n love with
Miss May Langton himself xor ought I
know. The old fool has been as suspicious
of me from the beginning as any rival
could be. He has been defaming me, I
suppose, to both you and your niece, though
Miss Langton yesterday showed that his
mliuence over her had been of little eflFect.
And what need I care for either of you
as long as I have the good-will of the
woman I love. What does this old Far-
quhar know of me that will not bear the
light of day? I would like to know that"
The cool bare-faced presumption forced

Amos Langto^ to extremes.
"You would like me to tell you more of

yourself, Mr. Charles Mandevillet I had
not intended to say more than I have said,
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but Since you defy me as if I were thevillam m this case—"
The two men, fiercely confronting one

anotiier determined to have the matter
out to the very bitter end now.
"Do you defy me, young man?"

f
''21^ ^^'^

'
*^' ^"^ ^^^ ^«^ «ates of ruin

for both of us I"

"Have you ever heard of a merchant of
the name of Baptiste Frazier?"
"Never."

"Honest Baptiste as he was spoken ofm St. Marco?'*

"Never heard of man or place."
But the increasing paleness which spread

over Mandeville's face showed how far the
foil of his opponent, despoiled of its bul.
ton, had struck home, forcing him to
retreat behind a lie.

"But you have no objection that I should
tell you a story connected with poor
Baptiste '8 commercial ruin brought about
by a certain adventurer."
"I have every objection to remaining

liere and being made a fool of."
"Did you ever hear of a Thomas G.
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Parkerman of LillevdulA iir-
York City- Polu ^*°^^ ^^^^ New* ^"y— -rarkerman of Ti,..^Parkerman* Co. r"

Thonwon,

"Never."

"How ootid it,
•" '*'"'" P"'*^'-»"

every^'^g' --
^''" "' P^P^^* *» deny

bJr^l"* "" "'« '-- HP -tU th.

"If that be the casp '» «,^«*•
broker **T ,*,o^ ' continued theo«er, I may as well tell -^n tf,«f kto-morrow morning the ir •„ v ''^

of my hands andfJ^ ^^' ^'^^ ^® ^^t

been placed in mv
^^"^^^^^^ that have

ing-- "'^ possession corroborat-

"You would inform my creditors t
pose, that I am a liar ZiT«^^ ii

^ ""P"

everything that is bad'"
''^'' *°^

th:'tr;^":uf^,^^^^^^^^^
^elongin. t. me wille^TasstLt:dZ
heTas't? "tT"^^^^

simply bettehas not yet been publicly exposed.
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These documents speak for themselveB,--

the documents which have been placed in

my hands without my asking for them.*'

Then Mr. Charles Mandeville, as pale

and as limp as a piece of bleeched cotton

wrung from the hot water it has been in,

lost all hope in himself, with nothing

left of the nonchalance that had so often

let serious piroblems solve themselves, and

looked piteously in Amos Langton's face.

His last line of defence had been thrown

down. The assumed manliness of the

sweU disappeared in the cunning of a

sauve qui pent.

"Have you any other word to say to

me t ' * he asked the broker.

"You of course give up all thought of

further annoying my niecet'*

"I do on two conditions."

"Name them."

"The first is that you betray none of

these confidences that have just passed

between us this morning to Miss May

Langton."

"Agreed," and the broker began at once

to wonder if he had been too hard on ilie
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fellow, the saving of his little house-keeper
being so near his heart.

"The second, is that neither vou nor Mr
Farqnhar wiU interfere with my—" and
he had to wait a minute for the words,
with my leaving the city. I would like

that there should be no fuss made overmy leaving."

"And the Norwardt"
"Ah, yes the NorwardI" and something

of the old nonchalance again came into his
manner: **Who knows but that the Nor-
ward may save me yet?"

The love of woman was not sacrificed to
the hatred of honest work, whatever that
btt of fruit had to do with the building of
a railway.

Nor did the Norward save Mr. Charles
Mandeville. Before a month was gone it
had passed into the hands of a receiver,
though not before the Master of the Nor-
ward had disappeared from his haunts in
the city.
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"There was something in that son «f
mine after all, if he had only had die star-
ing power in him."
E\^ thus to Mr. Farquhar, Major

Mandeville was proud to express his
opimon, when he happened at long inter-
vals to have a pinch of snuff from the
awyer's silver box. -Yes, say what you
iike about him, there was somethini? in
him."

The confidences between these two gent-
lemen, however, never extended to any
unt as to how the Major had once a
lapsus memoriae in the grove of Lac de
i Isle nor as to how Mr. Farquhar had
come into possession of certain documents
from the West Indies and New York. In
fact the name of Miss May Langton was
never mentioned between them after the
day on which the Norward Railway was
opened for traffic,-not even when Amos
i^angton came to the rescue of tiie Nor-
ward by having it developed from ita
infancy as a chemin de bois into a full
grown chemin de fer.
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